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Coming Soon
  to a mailbox
near you.
In the next few months, watch for 
your copy of “The Staying Power of 
Giving.” See what your gift — of $25, $50, 
$100, $1,000, or more  — can mean to 
maintaining the student experience and 
quality of education at TU.

Also, expect a call from your student 
representative (whether you are a first-
time donor or a long-time contributor), 
who will have new information about 
the staying power of giving.

Alumni Annual Fund for Excellence
Giving donors a close-up look at the impact of one gift.

“My TU scholarship was my ‘foot in 
the door’ to the world.  It’s up to me 
to help the next person get his or her 
foot in that door.”
 — Mary Ellen Bridwell, BA ’79

p. 10 p. 28p. 15
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Only Ones in Oklahoma: 
Spring Scholarship 
Winners

Cassandra Duncan has received 
a 2004-05 German Academic 
Exchange Service (DAAD) award. 
She is one of 56 undergraduates 
from the U.S. and Canada selected 
by a panel of experts in higher edu-
cation to receive the scholarship to 
study in Germany, and the only stu-
dent from an Oklahoma university.  

Brigid DeCoursey, a TU stu-
dent who has worked on a new 
method of removing cyanide from 
metal-finishing discharges, has won 
a Udall Scholarship. DeCoursey is 
one of only 80 undergraduates in 
the nation — and the only student 
from an Oklahoma university — 
named in April as a Udall scholar. 

TU Chemistry Professor 
Honored by State 
Regents

Chemistry Professor Robert 
Howard, leader of a $5.5 million 
project to help Oklahoma recruit, 
train and retain science and math 
teachers, was recognized as a 
“Champion for Student Success” 
by the Oklahoma State Regents for 
Higher Education.

Howard was among three 
Oklahomans honored in December 
2003 for their efforts “to help stu-
dents prepare for and succeed in 
college.” 

Howard's project, funded in 
1995 by the National Science 
Foundation, has helped some 3,000 
teachers annually. He says it was 
distinctive because it used “master 
teachers” drawn from math and sci-
ence teachers in local schools, and 
it created special academies where 
high school students were shown 
how to be teachers for younger 
students.

Endowed Business Chair 
Honors J. Bradley Oxley

A gift from the Oxley 
Foundation has endowed the J. 
Bradley Oxley Endowed Chair in 
Business Administration, provid-
ing permanent funding for a dis-
tinguished faculty member in the 
College. Earnings from the endow-
ment support salary, research and 
other needs.

The chair honors the memory 
of J. Bradley Oxley (1966-96), who 
earned an MBA degree from TU 
in 1991. He co-founded Stalwart 
Energy Co., a gas marketing com-
pany in Tulsa. He also supported 
community causes.

Roger Bey, professor and chair-
man of finance and operations 
management, has been named to 
the chair. Bey has served as profes-
sor and chair of finance and opera-
tions management since 1984.

Arts and Sciences 
Faculty Receive 
Prestigious Awards

Four faculty members of the 
College of Arts and Sciences won 
nationally competitive awards. 
Kate Adams, assistant professor of 
English, won an American Council 
of Learned Societies Fellowship; 
John Bowlin, associate professor 
of religion, was awarded a Life 
Sabbatical (or Lilly Fellowship) 
by the Louisville Institute; 
Sean Latham, assistant profes-
sor of English, won a National 
Endowment for the Humanities 
Summer Fellowship; and Laura 
Stevens, associate professor of 
English, was awarded a Huntington 
Library Fellowship. Professors 
Adams, Bowlin and Stevens have 
been granted leaves of absence for 
academic year 2004-2005 to con-
duct research.

TU Among Top 100 
Universities in Nation

TU has been ranked for the 
second year as one of the top 100 
universities in the nation in U.S. 
News and World Report’s “America’s 
Best Colleges” 2005 edition. In the 
listing, TU moved up one place, to 
90th among 248 national doctoral 
universities. The Report uses seven 
indicators to measure academic 
quality including peer assessment, 
freshman-to-sophomore retention 
rates, faculty resources, student 
selectivity, financial resources, 
graduation rates and 
alumni giving.
The U.S. News and 
World Report rankings 
are one tool used by 
high school students 
and their parents to 
guide them in their 
search for a suitable 
college.

College of Law 
Names Interim Dean

Roger Blais, TU provost and 
interim president, announced that 
Catherine M. Cullem (JD ’80) 
will serve as interim dean of TU’s 
College of Law while a search for a 
new dean is completed. 

Cullem, who has been a mem-
ber of the law faculty since 1982,  
has served as associate dean and 
most recently, as professor of law, 
director of the legal writing pro-
gram, and director of the academic 
support program. 

Cullem replaces Martin H. 
Belsky, who will return to the 
faculty as a tenured professor fol-
lowing a sabbatical during the 
2004-2005 academic year. Belsky 
served the law school for nine years 
as dean.

University News

On the “A” Lists
We know that TU is a great place. You know that TU is a great place. 

And slowly but surely, the rest of the country is learning that truth about The 
University of Tulsa.

As we go to press with this issue, for the second year, TU has been named 
among the nation’s top 100 colleges and universities by U.S. News and World 
Report’s best colleges edition. The Princeton Review — which surveys college 
students — reports that TU is among the top 10 schools whose students say 
that they are very happy. Last year, the admission website was voted number 1 
in the nation by the site’s primary audience — high school students as reported 
by the National Research Center for College and University Admissions. 
This year, for the first time, TU is listed in Kaplan’s Unofficial, Unbiased Guide 
to the 331 Most Interesting Colleges 2005.The special October 2005 edition of 
the teen magazine, CosmoGirl, focuses on academics, sports and government, 
rather than only fashion, guys and accessories. Guess which university from 
Oklahoma is on the exclusive list of 50 schools CosmoGirl cites as great places 
for women students? That’s right. TU!

Serendipity? Hardly. 
The University’s recipe for increased recognition is reliable: to one part 

smart students add outstanding faculty and hardworking administrators and 
staff. Spread the news that TU is the affordable private school where “smart is 
cool”, and voilà, the nation takes notice. 

You’re part of the recipe too. Tell your friends and neighbors and children 
and grandchildren about your alma mater. Someday, they’ll thank you.

 
— Deanna Harris



Archbishop of 
Canterbury Presents 
Bell Lecture

George Leonard Carey, Lord 
Carey of Clifton, was the 103rd 
archbishop of Canterbury from 
1991 to 2002, during which time 
the Church of England first 
allowed the ordination of women 
priests. After his retirement as 
archbishop, Lord Carey was 
named the first chancellor at one 
of Britain’s newest universities, 
the University of Gloucestershire. 
He and Lady Carey have accepted 
posts with the Christian relief and 
development agency, Tearfund, 
which will allow them to continue 
their long association with the 
Sudan.

Carey will present the 2004 
William and Rita Bell lecture, 
“The Spirit of America and the 
Future of Western Civilisation,” 
on September 7, 7:30 p.m., in 
Sharp Memorial Chapel.

Born in 1935, Lord Carey 
grew up as the son of a porter 
in the East End of London. He 
left school at the age of 15 and 
began working with the London 
Electricity Board. He served with 
the British armed forces in Iraq 
in the 1950s and later attended 
King’s College, London and the 
London College of Divinity. 

Lord Carey, the first arch-
bishop of Canterbury not to have 
attended Oxford or Cambridge, 
is the author of many books on 
theological issues dealing with 
a broad range of topics includ-
ing, our understanding of Christ, 
ecumenism, relationships with 
the Roman Catholic Church 
and the existence of God. His 
books include The Gate of Glory, 
a study of Christian doctrines of 
the crucifixion, and Why I Believe 

in a Personal God: The Credibility of 
Faith in a Doubting Culture. He has 
recently written an autobiography, 
Know the Truth.

American Studies in 
Prague

On April 4, Chapman Professor 
of English Gordon O. Taylor pre-
sented his paper “Sifting: Forensic 
Recovery in American Narratives 
of Vietnam and Bosnia” at the 
European Association for American 
Studies Conference in Prague, 
Czech Republic. The paper is part 
of Taylor’s emerging project deal-
ing with the literary and cultural 
responses to Balkan conflicts during 
the 1990s. Taylor has been doing 
ongoing research on the literature of 
the Vietnam era.

According to Taylor, inter-
est in American studies remains 
high throughout Europe, despite 
America’s image problems abroad.  

The conference he attended 
occurs biennially and consists of the 
various American Studies programs 
located in many regions of Europe.

Undergraduates Form 
Linguistics Research 
Group

Eduardo Faingold, associ-
ate professor of Spanish in TU’s 
Department of Languages, recently 
established a linguistics under-
graduate research group (LURG) to 
promote the department, to teach 
research skills to students and give 
them real world experience. LURG, 
which will be part of the TURC 
program, will include two to three 
senior projects as well as two to three 
independent studies each semester.     

Faingold hopes the program will 
help encourage students to continue 
study in linguistics as well. 

Communities without 
Violence

Psychiatrist Sandra L. Bloom, 
whose consulting company focuses 
on reducing conflict and violence in 
schools and the workplace, gave a 
free public lecture, “Creating Non-
Violent Communities,” on April 21, 
at TU.

Bloom, president of Commu–
nity Works in Philadelphia, 
discussed elements that support 
violence and the factors needed to 
create safe environments. Like an 
infectious disease, violence is con-
tagious, she says. But most people, 
most of the time, are not violent.

“There must be factors in our 
social environment that usually 
protect us against violence, just as 
a person’s immune system fends off 
pathogens,” says Bloom. “Thinking 
about violence as a contagious 
disease offers us the opportunity 
to deliberately set about increasing 
these factors of ‘social immunity.’ ”

The lecture was sponsored 
by TU’s Social Sciences Interest 
Group in the College of Arts and 
Sciences and organized by the 
Center for Community Research 
and Development in the psychology 
department.

Nimrod Celebrates 
National Poetry Month

In celebration of National 
Poetry Month, Nimrod Interna–
tional Journal hosted the annual 
Spring Fling Poetry Reading April 
4th, at Borders in Tulsa. The event 
had an international focus in con-
junction with Nimrod’s latest issue, 
“Vietnam Revisited,” and included 
readings by John Balaban, Lê Pham 
Lê, Pham Duy Khiem and oth-
ers. Special guest author Meena 
Alexander, originally from India, 
also read from her work.
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TU Offers New 
Management Seminars

Professionals seeking career 
development have new access 
to leading management semi-
nars developed by the American 
Management Association (AMA) 
and offered through the University.

TU and AMA will present 16 
seminars that develop managerial, 
leadership and decision-making 
skills. Enrollees may take individual 
courses or complete an AMA cer-
tificate in sales management, lead-
ership or management of technical 
professionals. 

The College of Business 
Administration Center for 
Executive and Professional 
Development will host the offer-
ings, to be taught by AMA facili-
tators on the TU campus, with 
future expansion planned for 
the Oklahoma City metro area. 
Seminars run two or three days and 
cost $1,495 to $1,895. TU is one of 
the first 10 universities selected to 
host these programs.

“Our partnership with AMA 
opens exciting new options for 
professionals in Tulsa and through-
out the region,” said Linda Adlof, 
director of the Center for Executive 
and Professional Development. 
“These are highly recognized pro-
grams that pack a lot of value, and 
now they are much more acces-
sible.”

The AMA seminars join TU 
Center offerings developed with 
the American Society for Training 
and Development (ASTD) and 
the American Society for Quality 
(ASQ) as well as programs devel-
oped by University of Tulsa faculty.

For more information, includ-
ing a course schedule, e-mail TU-
execdev@utulsa.edu, or phone (918) 
631-2215.

TU Friends of Finance 
Announces Schedule

TU President Steadman 
Upham, Sprint Chairman Gary 
Forsee and Xerox Chairman Anne 
Mulcahy will speak to Friends of 
Finance members and guests as 
part of the organization’s 2004-
05 lecture series. Lectures, which 
include lunch, typically are held 
at the Allen Chapman Activity 
Center, 11:30 a.m. Usual costs are 
$15 for FOF members and $20 for 
others, with prepayment discounts 
available. For more information, 
call (918) 631-2588, e-mail judy-
miller@utulsa.edu or visit the 
program’s Web site: https://bus.cba.
utulsa.edu/fof.

Fall speakers are: John “Cy” 
Elmburg, chairman & CEO, 
Blitz, U.S.A., Sept. 15; Steadman 
Upham, president of TU, Oct. 21; 
and William E. Lobeck, Jr., presi-
dent & CEO, Vanguard Car Rental 
USA, Nov. 30. 

Spring semester speakers will 
be announced in the next issue of 
the magazine.

TU Students Win Honors 
for Year of Service

TU’s chapter of Students in 
Free Enterprise took first run-
ner up honors in its league during 
regional competition April 8 in 
Dallas. The competition, which 
assessed teams’ service and learning 
efforts over the year, featured 10 
leagues and 58 schools. 

The TU team had a full year 
sponsoring or participating in 
several events, including a leader-
ship workshop for Tulsa-area high 
school juniors, a math presentation 
for Tulsa youngsters, a personal 
finance workshop for college stu-
dents, a guest lecture on business 
ethics, an ethics experiment involv-

ing lost wallets, and a book drive 
for college students in Africa.

The TU presenters in 
Dallas were MBA student Shere 
Rockwell; seniors James Hart and 
Eric Procter; sophomores Sean 
Ridenour, Amanda Martin and 
Darrel Pfeifauf; and freshman 
Kenneth Knoll.

This was the TU chapter’s 
second year to attend regional com-
petition.

College Honors Alumni, 
Students, Faculty and 
Staff

The College of Business 
Administration honored top 
alumni, students, faculty and staff 
at an awards banquet April 2 on the 
TU campus.

Pam Peck, treasurer, Dollar 
Thrifty Automotive Group, and 
Bard Quku, senior vice president, 
custom portfolios, Morgan Stanley, 
received Outstanding Alumni rec-
ognition. Rocky Moore, controller, 
The Bama Companies, received 
Fast-Track Alumnus honors. The 
alumni were joined by Outstanding 
Seniors Mollie Hightower, Mary 
Kuehler, and David Randolph. 

College of Business Administration

Dean Gale Sullenberger presents David 
Randolph an Outstanding Senior award.



Einsteinum at TU
Einsteinum, a new chapter of 

Iota Sigma Pi  (a national honor 
society for women in chemistry), 
has been established in Tulsa and 
will be housed at The University of 
Tulsa. Officers were installed in a 
formal ceremony April 25.

The society’s objectives include 
promoting professional develop-
ment and personal growth of 
women in chemistry and related 
fields.  

Hybrid Car Wins  
Engineering Award

A hybrid electric vehicle 
designed and built by University 
of Tulsa engineering students has 
been presented the Outstanding 
Engineering Achievement Award 
in the student category by the 
Oklahoma Society of Professional 
Engineers. The award recog-
nizes an outstanding achievement 
designed by engineering students, 
that captures the “innovative and 
dynamic spirit of the profession.” 

TU students drove the Proxima 
in the May 22-25 Tour de Sol race, 
competing against 18 teams driv-
ing hybrid-electric, battery-electric 
and alternative fuel vehicles. The 
TU car took part in more than 240 
miles of rallies and in public dis-
plays in Trenton, New Jersey, and 
New York City.

TU Awarded Grant To 
Help Develop Cleaner, 
More Efficient Vehicles

TU is among 17 universities 
chosen for “Challenge X: Crossover 
to Sustainable Mobility,” a national 
student engineering contest to 
improve existing automobiles and 
fuel usage to reduce pollution and 
energy consumption.

TU received a one-year grant 
of $10,000 and next year should 
receive further funding and a new 
2005 Chevrolet Equinox that the 
students will transform into a 
hybrid electric vehicle that is pow-
ered by both fuel cells that convert 
hydrogen gas into electricity, and 
by its existing engine that will be 
fueled by a blend of diesel and 
plant-derived oil. The goals are to 
reduce energy consumption and 
decrease emissions, while maintain-
ing the performance and utility 
features of the original vehicle.

Hall of Fame Inductees
Four alumni and Bob Lawless 

were inducted April 15 into 
the College’s  Hall of Fame. 
Ron and Jean Hinn, Houston; 
Wayne Rumley, Tulsa; and 
Jonathan Detwiler, Phoenixville, 
Pennsylvania, were honored.

Detwiler, who earned his 
degree in petroleum engineering 
in 1953, specialized in the refining 
side of the discipline. He retired in 
1998 when he sold his businesses, 
which had about 450 employees.

Rumley graduated in 1960 
with a bachelor of science degree 
in chemical engineering. In 1965 
he started Air Cooled Exchangers, 

which he sold in 1968, then estab-
lished R & R Engineering, which 
designs and manufactures air cooled 
exchangers. 

Ron and Jean Hinn both 
majored in petroleum engineering. 
She graduated in 1976 and he in 
1977. They were married in 1978.

Jean Hinn began her career as 
a production engineer with Amoco 
Production Co. In 1994 she led a 
team that evaluated the feasibility of 
forming a joint venture with Shell 
in the Permian Basin. The venture 
became Altura Energy, the largest 
oil producer in Texas. 

Ron Hinn’s career began with 
Mobil. He joined Occidental at 
the time of the Altura sale, and 
now serves as the Knowledge 
Management Lead in Occidental’s 
worldwide engineering and techni-
cal services organization. He has 
held many positions in the Society 
of Petroleum Engineers, including 
chairman of the Gulf Coast Section. 
He is a past recipient of SPE’s 
Distinguished Member Award and 
its Outstanding Young Member 
Award. 

The induction of Lawless was 
a surprise, presented to him for his 
strong support of TU’s science and 
engineering education.
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Conference to Examine 
Supreme Court and 
International Law

The world’s pre-eminent legal 
scholars and political scientists will 
explore “The Supreme Court’s 
2003-2004 Term: Building Bridges 
or Constructing Barriers Between 
National, Foreign and International 
Law?” at a conference presented by 
the Comparative and International 
Law Center (CILC) at The 
University of Tulsa College of Law, 
Oct. 28 and 29. From the rights 
of enemy combatants detained in 
Guantanamo to the rights of for-
eigners to use U.S. courts the in 
the face of human rights violations 
committed abroad, the 2003-2004 
Term’s banner headline cases bear 
significantly on the relationship 
between domestic and international 
law.  

Harold Hongju Koh, dean and 
Gerard C. and Bernice Latrobe 
Smith Professor of International 
Law, Yale Law School, will give 
the conference keynote speech at 
7 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 28 in the 
Great Hall of the Allen Chapman 
Activity Center, Fifth Place and 
South Gary Avenue. “This Term 
was the most significant interna-
tional law Term in my lifetime,” 
Koh said, citing 10 cases involving 
international law. His address will 
be the 9th annual John W. Hager 
lecture, named for a former TU law 
professor. 

Eric Posner, Kirkland and Ellis 
Professor of Law, University of 
Chicago, will reflect on broader 
conference themes at Friday’s 
luncheon session. Three panel 
discussions will complete the 
conference schedule. The first, 
“The War on Terror, Executive 
Power, and International Law: 
Detaining ‘Enemy Combatants’ 

in Guantanamo and at Home” 
will feature Bradford A. Berenson, 
Sidley and Austin, former Associate 
Counsel to President; Laura 
Dickinson, associate professor of 
law, University of Connecticut; 
and Mark Dow, author of American 
Gulag: Inside U.S. Immigration 
Prisons (2004).

The second panel discussion, 
“Sosa v. Alvarez Machaim and 
the Alien Tort Claims Act,” will 
bring together Sarah Cleveland, 
Marrs McLean Professorship in 
Law, University of Texas; Gary 
Hufbauer, Institute of International 
Economics; and William Dodge, 
professor of law, University of 
California Hastings. 

In the final panel discus-
sion, “The Supreme Court, 
Constitutional Courts, and the 
Role of International Law in 
Constitutional Jurisprudence,” 
participants will be Paul Schiff 
Berman, professor of law, 
University of Connecticut; Bruce 
Carolan, acting head of the 
School of Social Sciences and 
Legal Studies, Dublin Institute of 
Technology, Dublin, Ireland; Janet 
Levit, associate professor of law, 
University of Tulsa College of Law; 
and Melissa Waters, assistant pro-
fessor of law, Washington and Lee 
School of Law.  

For more information or to 
register, contact Kim Fryer at 
kim-fryer@utulsa.edu or (918) 631-
5604. 

Friedman’s Work Focus 
of Symposium

Participants at the fourth 
annual Legal Scholarship 
Symposium at The University 
of Tulsa College of Law will 
discuss and critique the work of 
Lawrence M. Friedman, Marion 
Rice Kirkwood Professor of Law 

at Stanford Law School. Friedman 
and 11 other notable legal schol-
ars from around the country will 
take part in the event, scheduled 
for Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30 
and Oct. 1, in the Price Turpen 
Courtroom in John Rogers Hall.     

To register, contact vicki-
jordan@utulsa.edu or (918) 631-
2429. For more information, 
contact rita-langford@utulsa.edu or 
(918) 631-2560.

Effects of International 
Family Law on Local 
Practices

A two-part seminar, “Creating 
and Dissolving Families Across 
Borders: How International Family 
Law Affects Your Practice,” will 
be presented Oct. 15, 2004, at the 
College. Attorneys can earn CLE 
hours for the workshop, which is 
presented by the Comparative and 
International Law Center and the 
Oklahoma Bar Association Family 
Law Section.  

The morning session will cover 
international adoption with pre-
senters John M. O’Connor, Newton 
O’Connor Turner and Ketchum; 
Mark J. Leblang, Leblang and 
Ashbaugh; and Anna Mary Coburn, 
attorney, U.S. Dept of State. 

The afternoon program will 
discuss international child support 
and custody disputes with present-
ers John J. Sampson, the William 
Benjamin Wynne Professor, 
University of Texas; Robert G. 
Spector, the Glenn R. Watson 
Centennial Chair and Professor 
of Law, University of Oklahoma; 
Patricia E. Apy, Paras Apy and 
Reiss; and TU Professor of Law 
Marianne Blair. 

For more information, contact 
Terry Saunders at (918) 631-2430 
or terry-saunders@utulsa.edu.

College of Law

Pictured at the April 15 induction ceremony for TU’s College of Engineering and 
Natural Sciences Hall of Fame are (left to right): Steven Bellovich, dean of the 
College of Engineering and Natural Sciences; Jean Hinn, Ron Hinn, Jonathan 
Detwiler, Wayne Rumley and TU President Emeritus Bob Lawless.



Cyber Safety Net
If cybercriminals are the black-hat villains 

of the 21st century, students in TU’s Center for 
Information Security (CIS) are modern Pinkertons 
—relentless in protecting cyberspace. 

 Established in 1996, CIS has emerged as a 
leader in cyber security education and research, 
consistently fielding the largest student body among 
participating schools (55 in the fall of 2003; 61 in spring 
2004). Designated as an NSA Center of Excellence, 
CIS is a leading institution in America’s Cyber Corps 
initiative, training elite squadrons of computer security 
experts to form the country’s first line of defense against 
global cyber threats.  

Housed in the College of Engineering and Natural 
Sciences, CIS spans the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, 
Business Administration, and Law. In March 2002, the 
CIS curriculum was the first to be certified under all 
five federal CNSS Standards for information assurance 
education.

 CISCO, one of the world’s largest manufactur-
ers of Internet hardware, has donated $275,000 in 
equipment dedicated for cybersecurity to TU’s CIS. 

In a unique collaboration, CIS researchers 
and students are working with the Tulsa Police 
Department’s Cyber Crimes Unit. Under the agree-
ment, the students and researchers help the TPD 
investigate various crimes committed via computers, 
including child pornography, fraud, identity theft and 
forgery.  

TUsummer2004

Pirates nowadays have little 
in common with the legend-
ary Long John Silver. Today’s 

Bluebeards don’t hijack luxury 
cruise ships or bury their treasure 

on exotic isles. Modern pirates 
simply sit down at a computer, 
roam the Internet, and illegally 
download copyrighted material 
that costs the music industry mil-
lions.

Online piracy is a lot harder 
thanks to John Hale, a TU computer 

science professor, and doctoral graduate 
student Gavin W. Manes.

Hale and Manes were awarded U.S. Patent 6,732,180 
for a software-based method to prevent illegal music 
downloads over the Internet. Their invention combats 
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The world of work filtered through the lens 
of writers will be the focus of the annual Nimrod 
International Journal writing workshop and confer-
ence, scheduled for October 23, 2004. 

Winners of the 2004 Nimrod/Hardman Awards 
are Leslie McGrath, who won the first place Pablo 
Neruda Prize for Poetry ($2000) for “Scent” 
and other poems. Her poetry has  appeared in 
The Formalist, The Connecticut Review, and Poetry 
Midwest. McGrath won the 2003 Connecticut 
Poetry Festival Competition and was nominated 

for a 2003 
Pushcart 

Prize. 

Needed: Community Hugs 
The story of a man diagnosed with mental retardation 

but who later graduated from high school and learned to fly 
is one of the stories used by TU Psychology Professor Judy 
Berry in a new booklet on the needs and strengths of families 
with children with disabilities.

The 24-page booklet, Supported Families, is designed to 
guide members of the community — from coaches to librar-
ians, teachers to doctors — in serving children with disabili-
ties when they interact with individuals and their families.

Berry used nine stories, including two of her own, to 
illustrate each of nine principles that she describes “as the 
scaffolding upon which services are built.”

For example, one principle, “Honor their expertise,” 
refers to parents’ knowledge of their own child. Berry writes 
about a mother who taught her 9-month-old Down syn-
drome child how to drink from a straw to wean him from 
his bottle. The therapist had had doubts that the child could 
learn the skill, “but respected my ability to teach him,” the 
mother said. “Even now, five years later, when I see him 
drink with a straw, it brings a grin to my face.”

Berry says families need the whole community to 
embrace their sons and daughters. While some service 
providers are skilled with children and their families, either 
intuitively or through training, Berry says, the booklet can 
provide guidance where gaps remain.

The booklet, which was published by the Center for 
Learning and Leadership at the OU Health Sciences Center, 
is free and can be obtained by contacting the center at 1-
800-627-6827, or by e-mail to vyonda-martin@ouhsc.edu.

copyright infringement on peer-to-peer “share” 
networks, or P2P, by flooding the networks with 
alternative content that appears authentic. Their new 
technology is designed to frustrate illegal downloads 
by overwhelming pirated music files with hundreds of 
decoys containing white noise, low-quality recordings 
or advertisements urging users to legally buy the song.

“The beauty of this approach is that it does not 
impede legitimate uses of P2P networks. It can surgi-
cally target pirated media,” Hale says.

The inventors and the University are commercial-
izing the technology and exploring new options for 
licensing the patent.

“As far as technology goes, we believe we may 
have the most viable countermeasure that will stand 
the test of time.”
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Closing Davey Jones’ Locker

The Princeton Review 
once again has recognized the 
glee at TU, moving us up 
a notch to number 9 
in the Happiest 
Students category.

She is a regular commentator on WFCR, an NPR associ-
ate, and is an MFA candidate in poetry at the Bennington 
Writing Seminars.

The Katherine Anne Porter Prize for Fiction was 
awarded to Alison Moore for her story, “Miniature 
Graceland.” Moore, formerly an assistant professor of 
English/Creative Writing in the MFA program at the 
University of Arizona, is currently a Humanities Scholar in 
Arkansas. She is completing a novel on the Orphan Trains 
with a grant from the Bridge Fund of Arkansas.

This year’s judges were B.H. Fairchild for poetry and 
Aleksandar Hemon for fiction.

Contest winners will join judges and Nimrod contribu-
tors leading the workshop sessions.

The full conference package includes workshops, panel 
discussions, readings, lunch, tea and a special Orphan Train 
performance by Alison Moore and musician Phil Lancaster. 

For more information, contact Nimrod at (918) 631-
3080 or www.utulsa.edu/nimrod.

Fabulae! What Work Is

“Four Towers” by Alexander Shundi.



Where the Buffalo Roam, and We Watch

By Rolf Olsen
TU and the Oklahoma chapter 

of The Nature Conservancy have 
opened a new $1.4 million research 
station in the Tallgrass Prairie 
Preserve, a 38,000-acre bison haven 
that is described by scientists as a living 
laboratory where dozens of studies have 
already been conducted by many univer-
sities, including TU. 

 The new Tallgrass Prairie Ecological 
Research Station, with 7,000 square feet 
of floor space, includes two furnished classrooms, two stocked 
laboratories, a specimen and collections room, two offices and 
a conference room that also houses a library. Adjacent is a 
remodeled “foreman’s house” with a kitchen, a mess room and 
three bunk rooms containing 22 beds.

“We now have, within a very special ecosystem, a building 
equipped to make research much more feasible and manage-
able,” said Kerry Sublette, a TU chemical engineering profes-
sor who has conducted studies in the preserve since 1996. A 
ceremony to open the station was held May 20.

Sublette says researchers will no longer have to haul all 
their equipment in or hope that they can complete their field 
study in one day. “Now there is a place for them and their 
work.”

The preserve is home to some 2,400 buffalo, more than 
900 species of plants and animals -- and over 100 active oil 
wells. Sublette points out that projects that have restored sites 
eroded by old oil or saltwater leaks have led to a model of 
cooperation between the conservancy and the oil producers 
when an occasional spill does occur. TU professors employ 
students to evaluate and restore such sites, sometimes using 
innovative approaches that can lower remediation costs.

Sublette says the station will be open for educational or 
research purposes to university and K-12 students and sci-
entists in Oklahoma and elsewhere. Each year about 20,000 
visitors tour the preserve. The Nature Conservancy, a con-
servation organization that manages the tallgrass ecosystem 
through bison grazing and by setting controlled fires, owns 
the station, but will jointly operate it with TU.

SelserSchaefer Architects of Tulsa designed the station, 
featuring a green metal roof and native brown sandstone. 
Contractor was Magnum Construction of Broken Arrow.
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Through an Artist’s 
Eyes

Janet G. Duncan, a graduate 
student in art at The University 
of Tulsa, has spent three years 
turning a 10-acre former dump-
site in Tulsa into a work of “envi-
ronmental art.” 

 The site, at 803 W. 49th St. 
North in Tulsa, was badly eroded  
but now includes the beginnings 
of a sculpture garden. A tree-
lined pond is the backdrop for 
stone obelisks. Perennials push up 
where once there was trash.

 The site was opened to the 
public for the first time in May 
2004. Duncan, whose main artis-
tic materials are concrete, rock 
and ceramics, was a Henneke 
Fellowship recipient at TU. 

You can visit the site online at 
www.gbronline.com/beta.

TUsummer2004

Move-In 
Day 2004

Mild tem-
peratures made 
TU’s August 
16th  “Move-in 
Day” a pleasure 
for the more than 
600-member Class 
of 2008. Although 
they didn’t officially 
take office until 
Sept. 1, TU’s new 
presidential couple  
joined students, fac-
ulty, and staff in lending a hand to TU’s largest-
ever freshman class. 

Above: President Steadman Upham (center) 
waits for a set of movable drawers, while Vice 
President of Student Enrollment Services Roger 
Sorochty holds a laundry basket. 

Below: A grateful mom gets some help from 
Larry Rice, director of public affairs and Peggy 
Upham, TU’s new first lady.

All the World’s a Stage
This season, TU Theatre peeks 

backstage in three humorous pro-
ductions: Fortinbras, Noises Off, and 
Kiss Me Kate. The season opens 
with a series of One Act Plays, 
September 23 - 25 and September 
30 - October 2. 

Lee Blessing described his 
Fortinbras as a “metaphysical farce” 
that begins where Shakespeare’s 
Hamlet ends. The play is scheduled 
for November 10 – 14. It is fol-
lowed by the Cole Porter Revue, 
which closes the first semester with 
a December 2 - 4 run.

The spring semester begins 
with Noises Off, which won the 1982 
London Evening Standard award for 
best comedy. The comedy is a play 
within a play within a play — prom-
ising to keep the audience laughing 
as the story of the behind-the-scenes 
interactions of a second-rate tour-
ing company move from backstage 
to front and center. The play is 

scheduled for February 11 – 13 and 
February 16 – 20, 2005.

The idea for Kiss Me, Kate, 
the final production of the season, 
was planted in the mind of pro-
ducer Saint Subber when he was a 
stagehand for the Theatre Guild’s 
1935 production of The Taming 
of the Shrew. Subber made note 
that the stars of the show, Alfred 
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, had a 
backstage relationship that mir-
rored Shakespeare’s famous quar-
relling couple. So, the Kiss Me, Kate 
libretto, created by comedy writers 
Samuel and Bella Spewack, follows 

the lives of an egotistical actor-
producer and his temperamental 
co-star and ex-wife as they interact 
during the production of — what 
else? — The Taming of the Shrew. 
Art imitates life, imitates art. Kiss 
Me, Kate is scheduled 
for April 14 – 17 and 
April 21 – 24, 2005.

For ticket infor-
mation, contact 
the TU Theatre Box 
Office, (918) 
631-2567.
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Fortinbras
November 10 – 14
For ticket information, contact the 
TU Theatre Box Office, (918) 631-2567.

Stirring up a Storm
It’s never too early for the 

little folks in your house to 
become Hurricane fans. TU’s 
Athletics Department has formed 
the Hurricane Kids Club that is 
open to children 12 years of age 
and under.

 The Hurricane Kids Club 
will provide kids the opportunity 
to interact more closely with 
Golden Hurricane student-ath-
letes and coaches. Membership 
benefits include a Kids Club 
tee-shirt, birthday card announce-
ment, free admission to select 
home games and much more.  
The cost for a Hurricane Kids 
Club membership is only $20 for 
the first child and $10 for any 
additional children. 

 For more information about 
the Hurricane Kids Club, call 
(918) 631-5437 or go online at 
www.tulsahurricane.com and 
download a membership form.
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Kicking and screaming. That was the only way Sara 
Ryser (’02) was going to attend the Ryser family alma 
mater: The University of Tulsa. Her father, Charles 
(’73), and grandfather, Norman (’50), earned degrees 
here, and her grandmother, Nona Ryser, and mother, 
Sally Ryser, also attended the University. No, she was 
going ABO (anywhere but Oklahoma) — determined to 
create her own college experience, not relive someone 
else’s.

Sara was a legacy, by definition, a blood relative of a 
TU graduate. Her grandfather came to TU on the G.I. 
Bill and a basketball scholarship, and left with a degree 
in business administration and a career with IBM. 
After retirement, he concentrated on golf, his “second 
career,” until his death last March.

Sara’s father, a Methodist minister, spent his TU 
days as “a frat boy in the Pike house.” (One fraternity 
brother was Jeff Francis, TU’s associate university chap-
lain, sparking speculation that something in the water 
was turning Pikes into clergy.) Charles Ryser struggled 
here early, but flourished academically once Prof. James 
Watson began mentoring him. The professor turned 
the young Ryser into a straight-A student, and helped 
him develop his writing skills (a handy talent for some-
one penning a weekly sermon). 

But, back to Sara. Her parents convinced her to 
come for a campus visit on what turned out to be pos-
sibly the hottest, rainiest, gloomiest day of the summer. 
Luckily, the combination of a wonderful tour guide 
and recruiting by Nancy Pilkington opened her eyes to 
what TU could offer her. “Even after that dismal day, 
no school ever would have matched up to the friendli-

ness and academic quality of TU.”
Tulsa also offered her the advantage of being near her 

grandparents, which meant a place to do laundry, direct 
access to freshly baked banana bread (her grandfather’s), 
and being able to attend church with family.

So instead of insisting on a school far away from 
home, Sara settled for far enough away from home. At 
that time, after the many moves of a minister’s family, 
that was Blackwell, Oklahoma. And she didn’t come to 
TU alone. She convinced two classmates to join her. 

She was a potential “pre-med” when she arrived, then 
“explored every major possible” on campus before settling 
on Exercise and Sport Science. Sara became involved 
in sorority activities, intramural sports, community ser-
vice, Honor Society, Mortar Board and her duties as a 
University Ambassador (inspired by her own tour guide 
that sauna-like August day).

Then, following her graduation in May 2002, Sara’s 
relationship with TU formed another unexpected con-
nection: She became an admission counselor for the 
school she almost didn’t want to attend. 

She covers the Oklahoma City area and the southern 
part of the state as well as Colorado and Wyoming. “The 
travel can be rigorous — nine to twelve weeks a year, 
with August through December being the busiest.” But, 
she says, “I love feeling that I’m having an impact.”

Sara has discovered “three kinds of students: (1) those 
who know what they want (the ones who have wanted 
to be a doctor or lawyer since they were little); (2) those 
who thought they knew what they wanted, but changed 
their minds, and (3) those who don’t know what they 

Twisting the Arm of a Legacy
By Jane Zemel

True Blue and Gold Family
By Deanna Harris

If you thumbed through the K section of TU’s 
alumni directory, one nine-letter name appears five 
times — Kirberger. But those five names are just the tip 
of the Kirberger-TU legacy. For more than 80 years, 
the Kirbergers, their spouses, children, and grandchil-
dren have all crossed TU’s threshold. There has been a 
Kirberger or a Kirberger descendant at The University 
of Tulsa since the days of Henry Kendall College. 
Margaret Ann Jordan — who married Robert Earl 
Kirberger — attended in 1920, one year before the col-
lege officially became The University of Tulsa.

Margaret and Earl lived at 1147 S. College — TU’s 
front door. Margaret opened Margo’s Gift Shop in 
downtown Tulsa more than 65 years ago. Then when 
Utica Square opened, Walt Helmerich invited Margaret 
to move her shop and she did.

Four Kirberger children attended TU. The three 
Kirberger boys, Bob, Bill, and Don all graduated in 
1951. No, they’re not triplets. World War II interrupted 
the studies of the older two, so all three finished TU the 
same year. The night of their graduation was newswor-
thy and the picture that ran in the Tulsa Tribune shows 
Bill and Bob holding Don’s photo. Don had completed 
his graduation requirements early and began his service 
in the Navy. 

Their sister, Ann Kirberger, attended TU and mar-
ried the late Fred Nelson (a TU law alumnus). Of the 
Nelson’s four children, two, Margo and Jill, attended 
TU. Jill (BA ’77, JD ’86) married Bob Thomas (BS ’74). 
(Bob’s twin brother, Bill (BS ’74), is a current member 
of the Board of Trustees.) The Nelsons’ grandson, Judd 
Jennerjohn, followed the blue and gold to TU last year. 

(We should add that Fred’s mom and sister are TU 
alumnae, as are some of their children, but let’s get back 
to the Kirbergers, where this story began.) After her 
mother retired from the gift shop, Ann purchased it and 
continues to operate it today.

The Kirberger house was a popular hangout for the 
college crew, recalls Bill’s wife, Jody Reynolds Kirberger. 
Jody’s parents, both artists, also attended TU. Jody, who 
owns the Talisman Gallery in Bartlesville, inherited a 
love of art from them. Unbeknownst to the teenaged 
Jody, her mother, Ruth Weaver Reynolds (a ’20’s era 
Football Queen) had been Margaret’s best friend during 
their college days. When Jody first showed her parents a 
photo of future husband, Bill, she was stunned when her 
mom said, “I’ve known this boy since he was three days 
old!” Jody’s grandmother’s house at 720 South College 
was an elegant three-story brick home and a popular 
spot among the football boys. Both her parents and the 
Kirbergers were close friends with TU musical icons 
Albert and Florence Lukken.

The youngest Kirberger brother, Don — the 
one who missed his commencement because he was 
in the Navy — was a TU student-athlete. (Another 
aside: Don played varsity basketball with Sara Ryser’s 
grandfather, Norman.) Don met his sweetheart of 
more than 50 years at TU. However, their romance 
took a bit of nudging. Although Don knew about the 
pretty Hurricane baton twirler from Texas, it took 
mutual friends to set him up on a semi-blind date with 
Clevanne McGhee. Their love story blossomed at TU, 
and the couple married after Clevanne graduated with a 

Continued on page 14, Ryser Continued on page 14, Kirberger

Norman Ryser ’50 Charles Ryser ’73 Sara Ryser ’02
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Bob Kirberger ’51 Bill Kirberger ’51 Don Kirberger ’51 Clevanne McGhee Kirberger 
’52
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s I look back upon this long deployment, certain times 
stand out. Like all Americans, I watched my television 
in awestruck horror as the events of 9/11 unfolded. 
At my office, I received a phone call from my Army 

Reserve Detachment Commander, telling me 
“to get ready and to stand by.” I departed for home that day to 
prepare, telling the office receptionist, “We’re at war. We just 
don’t know who with right now.” By January 2003, my Army 
Reserve unit, the 486th Civil Affairs Battalion of Broken 
Arrow, Oklahoma, was preparing for its role in the ongoing 
“Operation Enduring Freedom.” Afghanistan had already 
been invaded, and the case was being made to invade Iraq. 
We went on pre-mobilization orders on January 21, 2003, 
and began to prepare for the call to active duty that we 
knew would come. Mobilization started for me on 12 
Feb 2003, as I departed to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
to prepare the way for our battalion’s arrival. The unit 
followed on Valentine’s Day. We completed 37 days 
of mobilization training, then left for Iraq on March 
21, 2003. After a 16-hour plane flight, we landed at 
Kuwait City International Airport in the mid-morn-
ing. As we taxied to the ramp to be off-loaded, a “Scud 
Alert” sounded, and we were forced to remain on the 
plane for three hours until the “all clear” was sounded 
and we could be off-loaded. That was not the last “Scud 
Alert” we would hear. 

Reflections 
 

By Maj. Cornelius Johnson (JD ’95)

A

on a year
in the box

want. And TU can help them all,” she said. 
The best part of her job is that, “you develop rela-

tionships.” The worst part? When “TU doesn’t always 
work out for everyone.” she said. 

Ask Sara what attracts today’s incoming freshmen 
and she’ll tell you it’s TU’s reputation for academics and 
research opportunities. Also, the relationship with pro-
fessors is always a plus. The biggest obstacle? Finances. 
So it is her job to create or illustrate the value of private 
vs. public education. It’s easy, according to Sara, when 
students, “look at it as an investment. And there’s no 
better investment. The payoffs in the end are worth it.”

In her short career, Sara already has a long list of 
successes. Take Kyle Ciarlelli, for instance, who came 
to TU from Colorado. Both of his parents went to TU 
(sound familiar?), and he had the same resistance to 
repeating his parents’ college experience. But, as with 
Sara, he too is doing well at TU.

On a personal note, TU was where Sara met her 
fiancé, Matt Rogers, who is completing his degree in 
electrical engineering. The couple will tie the knot 
June 4, 2005. Sara fell in love with something else at 
TU — the business and management classes her major 
required. In fact, she’s considering further education in 
health care administration or health law.

But for now, she’s busy recruiting the best and 
brightest students to TU. Having overcome the legacy 
hurdle herself, what would she tell her own child — 20 
years from now — who might want to go to school any-
where his/her parents didn’t? “Let’s just go visit,” Sara 
answered. “My parents got me to step foot on campus, 
then TU did the rest.”

bachelor’s degree in music in 1952. 
Don and Clevanne have two daughters: Anne and 

Donna. 
Clevanne served on the TU Alumni Association 

Board of Directors when funds were being raised for the 
Shaw Alumni Center. She returned to campus in 1976, 
working in the two-person Hurricane Club office as 
administrative assistant and coordinator with executive 
directors Dick Brown, Richard Dixon (BS ’72), Johnnie 
Cherblanc (BA ’59), Tommy Hudspeth (BS ’53), and 
Zak Helmerich. In 1993, Clevanne was named TU’s 
Mrs. Homecoming. 

Throughout the years, Don, president of Kirberger 
Construction, has helped out with numerous projects 
for the Hurricane Club. He was a Missouri Valley offi-
cial and officiated scrimmages for both TU football 
and basketball. (Of course, under MVC rules, he was 
not allowed to officiate TU scheduled games.) Not 
surprisingly, Don, who is a lifetime member of the TU 
Lettermen’s Association, was the first TU fan to wave 
the Hurricane Flag.

“We love TU,” Cleve says. She and Don have been 
contributors to the University for more than 30 years 
and are members of the President’s Council.

Donna Kirberger Arnold inherited her mother, 
Clevanne’s, musical talent and love for TU. She gradu-
ated in 1980 with a bachelor’s in vocal music. Today, 
Donna lives in The Woodlands, Texas, where she 
directs the middle and upper school vocal music depart-
ment that she established a dozen years ago at the 
private academic K-12 John Cooper School. Although 
Donna’s husband, Larry, is an OSU graduate, their 16-
year-old son, Spencer, has seen blue and gold his entire 
life. 

“He’s not committed to a university yet,” says 
Clevanne, “but we would be happy if he should choose 
to come to TU.”

For Homecoming 2004, the Office of Admission invites 
alumni to bring their children, grandchildren, brothers, sis-
ters, nieces, nephews or cousins to the “Legacy Reception,” 
at 9 a.m. in the Formal Lounge of the Allen Chapman 
Activity Center. This second annual event will include 
an admission presentation and campus tour by our own 
University Ambassadors. All student participants will receive 
a T-shirt and a tasty meal at the Homecoming tent. For 
more information, call (918) 631-2307 or 1-800-331-3050.

[Ryser, continued]

[Kirberger, continued]

All three generations of the Ryser legacy at Sara’s graduation.

The Kirbergers celebrate Mrs. Homecoming, 1993. L-R: Don, 
Clevanne (the honoree), Bob, Phyllis, Ann Kirberger Nelson 
and Bill.

Major Cornelius Johnson was the Operations Officer of the 486th 
Civil Affairs Battalion, deployed at Tallil Air Base, Iraq, in sup-
port of “Operation Iraqi Freedom.” He has served for over 20 years 
active duty in the Army National Guard and in the Army Reserve 
in a variety of positions in Field Artillery, Cavalry, Infantry and 
Civil Affairs units. He holds a bachelor’s degree from Texas Christian 
University and a law degree from The University of Tulsa College of 
Law. Major Johnson is currently employed as an assistant city attorney 
in the Tulsa City Attorney’s Office.
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North to Iraq
We then moved to Camp Arifjan, a sprawling military base 

south of Kuwait City and prepared to “go north” into Iraq. 
My chance to go north came on March 26, 2003, when I and 
another officer traveled to Tallil Air Base near An Nasiriyah, 
Iraq, to lend Civil Affairs assistance to the unit that was already 
there. This was shortly after the 507th Maintenance Company 
was ambushed in An Nasiriyah, so we were understandably a 
little nervous about going there. But, go there, we did. I entered 
Iraq in a convoy of the 325th Parachute Infantry Regiment of 
the 82nd Airborne Division on the evening of March 26, 2003. 
It was a cold, clear night, and we crossed into Iraq shortly after 
midnight. I remember looking around at the shattered buildings 
at the border crossing station in the dark, hoping that no enemy 
fire would come from them as we passed. The convoy took 16 
hours to cover 250 miles due to frequent stops to allow for air 
strikes up ahead. We would stop, aircraft would fly ahead of us, 
there would be large explosions and a little while later, we would 
move forward again. 

Tallil to Abu Razaq
I reached Tallil at about noon on March 27, 2003, and 

we shortly started operations “outside the wire.” I remember 
the sense of excitement I felt on our first mission outside the 
wire, when we made “first contact” with the nearby village of 
Abu Razaq. This mission was the subject of a “60 Minutes II” 
segment broadcast on April 3, 2003, called “First Contact.” 
(Imagine my chagrin when a “Star Trek” term used offhand-
edly by me to describe the mission to the CBS News crew that 
accompanied us on the mission became the title of the broad-
cast.) What we saw in Abu Razaq was compelling. The people 
were not afraid of us and came up to us in droves, thanking us 
for liberating them from Saddam Hussein. They also told us of 
their need for food and water. I saw the village water source, a 
large hole in the ground by which they had reached a water line 
from An Nasiriyah, about 10 miles distant. But, the water pres-

sure was dropping, and the villagers didn’t know where to 
go next for water. After speaking with them, we began to 
arrange for food and water to reach them. Shortly there-
after, the 171st Area Support Group moved up to Tallil 
Air Base and logistics operations to support the drive on 
Baghdad started. Tasked to support the 171st ASG, we 
started our mission in earnest. 

Reflections on a Year
Looking back, there are many memories that come to 

mind of this year: the blazing, furnace-like heat of the Iraqi 
summer, where the thermometer reached 150 degrees. Such 
heat, which tried all who endured it, has to be experienced 
to be believed. I lost 20 to 30 pounds in sweat during this 
time. I remember the camels that were everywhere, as were 
the goats and sheep and donkeys. I remember the most 
formidable of the local wildlife, the dreaded camel spider. 
An arachnid as big as your hand, the camel spiders moved 
lightening fast and had no fear of humans. I once saw one 
chase a soldier and jump on his leg, causing the soldier to 
frantically kick and scream in terror while trying to dislodge 
the creature. Of course, the fact that he had been trying to 
step on the spider probably provoked it. I saw one of these 
sandy-brown colored creatures on a few occasions and was 
always left with a question: “Should I shoot it or call in an 
air strike?” Fortunately, I never had to make that choice. 

Coalition Partners
I remember our Coalition partners when they arrived 

in the area in late summer, as the Marines departed; the 
Italians, the Koreans, the British, the Romanians. All 
were great guys as we got to know them. As we coordi-
nated with them, I became especially close to the Italian 
Carabinieri, a type of military police of the Italian Ministry 
of Defense. Dressed in stylish dark blue uniforms with 
red piping, they cut a very fashionable path in our sea 
of brown and sand-colored desert camouflage uniforms. 
I remember one of them in particular, Captain Nic 
Melidonis. As a result of our close ties, we were invited 
to the Carabinieri MSU (Multinational Specialized Unit 
— Maneuver Unit) Headquarters in An Nasiriyah on the 
evening of November 11, 2003 and enjoyed a wonderful 
cookout with our Italian friends. 

Less than 12 hours after we left that building, it was 
attacked by suicide bombers who detonated 1,000 pounds 
of explosives near it, killing 17 Italians and an untold 
number of innocent Iraqi bystanders. Among the dead 
were people we had met the night before. I was about a 
mile northeast of the MSU Headquarters when the blast 
occurred, so I heard the boom and felt the shockwave. 
Rushing outside, I saw the black plume of smoke start to 
rise from the vicinity of the MSU Headquarters and the 

decision was made to get out of An Nasiriyah and back to Tallil. 
A wild ride followed, as we fought our way through crowded 
streets filled with terrified drivers and onlookers. As we crossed 
the Euphrates River bridge and could get a clear look at the MSU 
Headquarters, all I could see was smoke and fire. None of my 
Carabinieri friends were hurt, but I still felt their loss. 

We revisited the building a few days later and toured its shat-
tered remains with Maj. Capello. We were all glad to see that he 
had survived the blast without injury, even though he was inside 
the building in an interior room when it happened. Fortunately, 
my friend Nic Melidonis was also unhurt. But, a number of Maj. 
Capello’s men were dead, some of whom were scheduled to leave 
for Italy in a few days, their tours in Iraq over. It was truly a sad 
time for all, and we Americans, who had developed a close con-
nection with the Carabinieri MSU, will remember that day and 
those heroic men forever. Some of them died a soldier’s death, 
firing their weapons at the attacking vehicle and possibly fatally 
wounding the driver of the truck before it blew up, killing them. 
The shattered remains of the MSU building still stand in An 
Nasiriyah, a monument to the brave men who died there that day.

We also got to know the Romanians, who were engaging, 
charming and hard working. I know that I appreciated having 
them around, as they soon earned the trust of the Iraqis in the 
area they took over from the Marines. Soon, the days cooled, 
the holidays came, and we began to realize that we did not have 
much longer to be in Iraq before our tour of duty would be over. 

Coming Home
As I write this, I have a little more than a month to go before 

I depart Iraq and hope to be back home and off active duty by 
spring. It has been a long year, full of good times and bad, of 
searing temperatures and blinding sandstorms, of unrelenting rain 
and chilling cold. Whether or not you agree with this war, it must 
be said that the American forces and Coalition partners have 
done a great thing in ending the tyranny of Saddam Hussein. 

I am glad to have played my small part in it.

Maj. Cornelius Johnson in front of an A-10 “Warthog” of the 
75th Fighter Squadron based at Pope Air Force Base, North 
Carolina.
LOWER LEFT: Italian Carabinieri Captain Nic Melidonis, Maj. 
Cornelius Johnson and Maj. Jeff Swan at Tallil Air Base, Iraq.
LOWER RIGHT: Maj. John Simma of the 171st ASG and 
Maj. Cornelius Johnson tour the shattered remains of the 
Multinational Specialized Unit Headquarters.



WEDNESDAY
TU Young Alumni Reception
Pomodori’s, 219 S. Cheyenne in Tulsa, 
6:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY
Greek Reunion Registration/Check In
Shaw Alumni Center, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Career Services Thank You Event 
Career Services Office, Holmes Student 
Center, Room 17, 3 p.m.-5 p.m.
The Office of Career Services welcomes all 
alumni who are professional recruiters and any 
alumnus interested in hiring a TU graduate 
or intern. Enjoy light refreshments and meet 
the Career Services staff. It’s our way of saying 
“thank you” for remembering TU students for 
all your employment needs.

Baseball Reunion Meet and Greet
Shaw Alumni Center, 7-8 p.m.
Before the bonfire, baseball alumni are invited 
to visit with former teammates. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

Bonfire and Pep Rally
The U, 8:30 p.m.
Don’t miss the annual bonfire and pep rally 
honoring the Golden Hurricane football team. 
Coach Kragthorpe, the TU band, Captain 
Cane, and our TU cheerleaders will perform.

FRIDAY
Athletic Department Open House 
Mabee Gym, Athletic Administrative Offices, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Visit the Athletic Administrative Offices to learn 
more about athletics at TU. Tours of the ath-
letic facilities — including the Michael D. Case 

College of Business Administration 
Homecoming Reception 
Faculty Study, McFarlin Library, 3 p.m.
Alumni and friends are invited to join the 
College of Business for a reception honoring 
the 2004 Distinguished Alumni, CBA graduates  
Nick Allen (BS ’70), Jeff Davis (BS ’74) and Joe 
Moeller (BS ’66).  

College of Engineering and Natural 
Sciences Reception
Keplinger Hall, Lower Level, 4:30 p.m.
The College of Engineering and Natural 
Sciences invites ENS alumni to join faculty and 
staff for a reception prior to the Distinguished 
Alumni Dinner. Drop by Keplinger Hall to say 
hello to your favorite faculty members before 
joining the TU alumni family for dinner in the 
Reynolds Center.

Distinguished Alumni Dinner
Donald W. Reynolds Center, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
The Alumni Association hosts “An Evening of 
Champions” to honor the 2004 Distinguished 
Alumni Nick Allen (BS ’70), Jeff Davis (BS 
’74) and Joe Moeller (BS ’66); the recipi-
ent of the J. Paschal Twyman Award, Dr. 
George Mauerman, and Mr. Homecoming, 
Mike Sheehan.
Attire for the event is dressy casual.

TU Women’s Soccer vs. UTEP
Hurricane Soccer and Track Stadium,     
7:30 p.m.
Don’t miss exciting soccer action on Friday at 
the TU women’s soccer game. Free admission 
with a 2004 Homecoming t-shirt.

SATURDAY
Breakfast with the College of Law Dean
John Rogers Hall, 8:30-10:30 a.m.
Law School reunion classes are invited to join 
the dean for breakfast followed by tours of 
the Mabee Legal Information Center, Price-
Turpen Courtroom, and the Boesche Legal 
Clinic. 

Legacy Reception
Sponsor: Office of Admission  
Formal Lounge, Allen Chapman Activity 
Center, 9-10:00 a.m.
The second annual legacy reception will include 
an Office of Admission presentation and tour of 
campus by our University Ambassadors. All 
student participants will receive a t-shirt and a 
complementary meal at the Homecoming tent.

Baptist Student Union (BSU) — 
Celebrating 7 Decades of Ministry at TU 
BSU Center, 710 S. College
2:00 p.m. – Open House Fellowship & 
Program, 4:30 p.m. – Tailgate Party on the 
BSU lawn
For more information, please contact Steve 
Lewis, BSU Director at 918-592-1500 or via 
e-mail at tubcm@juno.com.

Yard Decoration Competition, 10 a.m.
Judging begins at Shaw Alumni Center for the 
annual Student Association yard decoration 
competition. Don’t miss the opportunity to 
stroll around campus and pick your favorite! A 
map of yard decoration locations will be avail-
able at the alumni office.

Fifty Years or More Brunch
Great Hall, Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
10:30 a.m.
The University of Tulsa honors the Class of 
’54 as they are inducted into the Fifty Years or 
More Club.

Greek Open Houses
Greek Houses, 1-2 p.m.
Fraternities and sororities open their doors to 
Greek alumni for Homecoming. Please contact 
the Office of Alumni Relations for more infor-
mation at (918) 631-3724 or 800-219-4688.

Greek Reunion
Great Hall, Allen Chapman Activity Center, 
2-4 p.m.
Greek alumni are invited to a special reunion 
honoring all sorority and fraternity alumni 
members. Join your brothers and sisters for an 
afternoon of fun at the Greek Reunion.

Hurricane Alley Events 4 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Hurricane Alley, Chapman Plaza,               
4:00-5:30 p.m.
The Office of Athletic Marketing and Office of 
Alumni Relations host activities for TU fans of 
all ages including children’s games, face paint-
ing and music.

Homecoming Tent 
Homecoming Tent at Hurricane Alley, 
4:00-5:30 p.m.
Don’t miss good food and TU spirit 
at the Homecoming Tent spon-
sored by the Golden Hurricane 
Club & Alumni Office. All 

Welcome to Homecoming 2004!
TU Goes for the Gold
Shaw Alumni Center becomes Hospitality 
Headquarters where you can enjoy refresh-
ments, examine the TU Heritage Collection 
and view the Alumni Art Exhibit while visiting 
with friends and new acquaintances.
Shaw Alumni Center
Thursday and Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

SUNDAY
TU Men’s Soccer vs. Vanderbilt
Hurricane Soccer and Track Stadium, 
1:35 p.m.
The TU family kicks off Homecoming week 
at the men’s soccer game. Athletic teams will 
be introduced in a parade of champions at half 
time. Don’t miss the exciting start to a festive 
week. Free admission with 2004 Homecoming 
t-shirt.

MONDAY
Alumni Art Exhibit Opening and Reception 
featuring Bradley Place, Sr. 
Sponsors: Henry Kendall College of Arts and 
Sciences and the TU Alumni Association
Shaw Alumni Center, 7:30 p.m.
The Henry Kendall College of Arts and Sciences 
and the TU Alumni Association are proud to 
feature new artwork by TU Professor Emeritus 
Bradley Place, Sr. at the alumni art exhibit open-
ing and reception. The exhibit will also include 
artwork from alumni across the country and 
current TU students. Join us as we celebrate our 
talented TU alumni, students and faculty.

OCTOBER 10-16, 2004

ur Olympic Oath: 

In the name of all alumni and friends of The University of Tulsa, we 

promise that if you take part in TU’s Homecoming 2004, viewing the 

exhibits, touring the campus, cheering on the atheltic teams, attending 

the lectures, receptions and gala dinner, you will have a wonderful time 

while helping us achieve TU Gold.

HOMECOMING 2004 IS SPONSORED BY CASE & ASSOCIATES PROPERTIES INC.
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Tennis Center, the Donald W. Reynolds Center, 
the Hurricane Soccer/Track Stadium and the 
Softball Facility at the Donna J. Hardesty Sports 
and Recreation Complex — are available upon 
request by calling 918-631-3112.

Greek Reunion Registration/Check In
Shaw Alumni Center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lettermen’s Association Golf Tournament
7:30 a.m. – shotgun start
12:00 p.m. – Lettermen’s Association Lunch
1:00 p.m. – shotgun start
LaFortune Golf Course
Cost: $100 per person or $400 per foursome
Alumni, students and friends of TU are invited 
to attend the annual Lettermen’s golf tourna-
ment at LaFortune Park. For more information, 
please call Wes Caswell at 918-740-9372.

Campus Tour
Depart from Shaw Alumni Center, noon
Explore campus in the Homecoming trolley 
as our student University Ambassadors share 
information about the TU campus.

College of Law CLE Program
John Rogers Hall
“Creating and Dissolving Families Across 
Borders: How International Family Law Will 
Affect Your Practice”
Contact Vicki Jordan, TU College of Law, 631-
2429, or fax 631-3630. She can also be reached 
via e-mail at vicki-jordan@utulsa.edu.

McFarlin 75th Anniversary Open House
McFarlin Library, 2-4 p.m.
McFarlin Library invites you to an open house 
in celebration of its 75th anniversary. Drop by 
for tours and exhibits of McFarlin over the last 
seven decades. For further information, check 
the website at www.lib.utulsa.edu/mcfarlin75. 

alumni, students and friends of TU are wel-
come! As a special treat, the TU baseball 
reunion members will also be in attendance.

Student Chariot Race
Glenn Dobbs Drive, 4-5:30 p.m.
The Student Association challenges collegians 
to test their brains and brawn in the Student 
Chariot Race. Student groups will design, 
build and race their chariots for the exciting 
Homecoming competition on Glenn Dobbs 
Drive.

TU vs. Boise State Football Game
Skelly Stadium, 6:00 p.m.
Cheer the Golden Hurricane to victory as TU 
plays Boise State in the Homecoming football 
game. Don’t miss the exciting half-time show 
featuring our Distinguished Alumni Nick Allen 
(BS ’70), Jeff Davis (BS ’74) and Joe Moeller (BS 
’66); J. Paschal Twyman Award recipient, Dr. 
George Mauerman; Mr. Homecoming, Mike 
Sheehan; the 2004 Homecoming Court; the 
Top Ten Freshmen; and the 2005 Outstanding 
Seniors. Former TU baseball players will also be 
recognized during 
the game. 

Logo design by 
Michael Tucker, ’92
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D. Nicholas (Nick) Allen, BSBA ’70
      DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
Family: Barbara Berkey Allen (BS ’70); twin daughters Ashley and 
Kim; three grandchildren
Hometown: Tulsa and Muskogee (from the ages 6 through 17)
Work: Budco, Inc.; 23 years; President & co-owner

FAVORITES Pastimes • Spending time with grandchildren, golfing, boat-
ing, TU sports, fishing, and snow skiing are my favorite activities. I also 

enjoy spending time at Grand Lake and playing the top 100 golf courses 
in the country with a group of friends. • Childhood Memory Going to Ft. 

Gibson Lake and fishing with my grandfather; after that going to the 
lake for family gatherings and being the organizer of activities for 

my brothers, sister and younger cousins. • Memory of TU 
A favorite memory associated with TU was attending the 
N.I.T. championship game in NYC in 1981 and again in 
2001 – and TU won both championships.

LIFE LESSONS What is the best advice you ever 
received? My grandfather, Don Hill told me to be posi-
tive! • What is the most important lesson? Follow the 
Golden Rule: Treat others as you wish to be treated. 
•  What advice do you give to your children?  A lot of 
advice, but they have selective hearing! • Advice to 
grandchildren?  Whatever they want to hear; of course 
that may change as they become older! • What would 
your acquaintances be surprised to know about you? 
I really enjoy classical music. • What are you most 
proud of?  Number one would have to be my fam-
ily; second would be the 20 plus years of success 
of Budco, Inc. As an aside, one thing Barbara and 
I did that gave me great pleasure was surprising 
Glenn Dobbs with a lifetime membership in the TU 
Lettermen’s Association for his 80th birthday. • 
What influenced your career? I was a student at TU 
and needed a summer job prior to my senior year. 
The cable television division of LVO Corporation 
placed an opening for a summer position with the 
TU Placement office. After working for them that 
summer, I went to work for them full time after 
graduation from TU and have spent the majority 
of my career in cable television-related work.  • 
What has been the greatest challenge in your 
professional life? Deciding to buy and operate a 
small business for 20 plus years. • If you could 
change one thing, what would it be?  My belief 
is that you can’t live life in the rear-view mirror 
– live in the day, not the past. • Define happi-
ness Living your life in your own way. 

H O M E C O M I N G  2 0 0 4

Family: Married to Judy; four children – Jessica Buss 
(BS Nursing, ’00), Kristi, Bo and Cody.
Hometown: Tulsa
Company: United States Beef Corporation, the second 
largest franchisee of Arby’s restaurants in the nation; 
chief executive officer since 1992.

FAVORITES • Childhood Memories Family vacations 
with cars that broke down. We would usually leave very 
late in the day and drive all night to save on hotel 
costs. • TU Memory Football and basketball games, 
Derby Days, and believe it or not, study groups. • 
Vacation destination? Escaping to Grand Lake to 
relax.

LIFE LESSONS What is the most important 
lesson you ever learned? Watching my 
parents picket a local restaurant to allow 
blacks to enter the front door and eat. 
As I got older, I realized that the idea of 
a restaurateur picketing another restau-
rateur was very gutsy. The possibility of 
being “blackballed” did not stop them. If 
you were entering college today, what would 
you study? I would probably still choose market-
ing and management because I love that part of the 
business. However, I would spend much more time 
in finance and accounting than just the required 
classes. • What are you most proud of? My family. 
I like to spend as much time as I possibly can 
with my wife and children. I am very involved 
in my church, and I enjoy spending time with 
friends. • What influenced your career path? 
I didn’t think I could go to college unless 
I had a football scholarship, so I went to 
New Mexico Highlands University in the 
fall of 1970 and hurt my knee. My father 
and I sat down and decided that if I 
was paid minimum wage for all the 
hours I’d put in football, I could afford 
the tuition to TU. (In my mind, TU 
was like an Ivy League school.) I 
decided that if I worked and studied 
very hard, I could get an education 
from one of the finest schools in the 
country. So, I worked full-time managing a restaurant 
while I went to TU. The first high point of my career was 
building and opening our third restaurant with the close 
supervision of my father — although I thought I was 
doing it myself. So, working with my parents in the res-
taurants they owned influenced my career.

Jeffery Davis, BS ’74
      DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
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Family: Married to Mary (Fellers) Moeller, who also attended 
TU. (They will celebrate their 40th anniversary in October.) 
Three children – Suzanne, Sherri and Jason; five grandchildren 

– Joe, Chris, Mary, Bruce and John.
Hometown: Holdenville, OK

Company: Koch Industries, Inc.; president and chief operating offi-
cer; 38 years with Koch, five as president and COO

FAVORITES • Hobby Golf • Book Smartest Guys in the Room - 
the Amazing Rise and Scandalous Fall of Enron Why? To remind 

myself of the importance of integrity. • What are you read-
ing this summer? Moneyball - the Art of Winning an 

Unfair Game by Michael Lewis and Give Me a Break by 
John Stossel. • Vacation destination Scottsdale, 
Arizona and Beaver Creek (near Vail) Colorado • 
Memory of TU Meeting my wife, Mary, on a blind 
date.
LIFE LESSONS Who inspired you? I’ve had four 
great mentors in my life: my father, Charles Koch, 
Sterling Varner and Bill Hanna. (The latter three pre-
ceded me as president/COOs of Koch Industries.) 
Their advice came often…even when I didn’t ask 
for it! • What advice do you give to your chil-
dren/grandchildren? Whatever you choose to 
do with your life, be the best you can be. They 
all make fun of the fact that I’m always saying, 
“Things are going to change around here!” • 
What would people be surprised to know about 
you? I always thought I wanted to be an athletic 
coach. When I stop and think about it, I guess I 
really am a coach, just in a different discipline. 
• What are you most proud of? The growth and 
success of both Koch Industries and my family. 
Both are based on good, solid values.
• What was the greatest challenge in your pro-

fessional life? Recognizing that I didn’t have to 
be the smartest or best at everything. If you try 
to be that way, you end up being a bottleneck. 
I’ve learned the importance of surrounding myself 
with people who are smarter than I am. • If you 
could change one thing in your past, what would it 
be? I wish my parents could have lived longer to see 

the success of their sons and enjoy the fruits of our 
labor. My parents both died at a very young age (57 

and 61). • Define happiness Alongside my wondeerful 
wife, I love watching our family grow. I'm also happy to 

see Koch Industries grow in all the right ways.

George Mauerman, M.D.
          J. PASCAL TWYMAN AWARD
Family: Adrien (wife, deceased); children, Bill, Heidi and Heather; 
four grandchildren
Work: Eastern Oklahoma Orthopedic Center, Inc.; Team Physician, 
University of Tulsa  

FAVORITES Hobby Sports. I played various sports in high school and 
attended Vanderbilt on a football athletic scholarship. This early love of 
sports carried over into my practice of sports medicine and TU athletics. 
That is why you will usually find me on campus seven days a week. I know 
the players, the coaches, the athletic staff and many of their families 
or significant others. After 35 years as the team physician, they are 
like my second family, not “work”. • Book When my wife, Adrien, 
was diagnosed with breast cancer, Harold Kushner’s When Bad 
Things Happen to Good People helped me get through that 
difficult period. • Vacation I travel extensively with the TU 
athletic programs, as well as to various professional confer-
ences and meetings. But, when I do get to take a vacation, I 
usually go to either North Carolina or Texas because two of 
my children live in those states. 
LIFE LESSONS What is the best advice you ever 
received? My parents told me that the Lord never gives 
you more than you can handle. I’ve learned over the years 
that this is very true. • What advice do you give to your 
children? Always follow the three F’s — faith, family and 
friends — in that order. I also told them to never lie 
because the truth is not only right, it’s just easier. • 
What would your acquaintances be surprised to know 
about you?  I’m 67 now and I think that most people 
wonder why I haven’t retired yet. The reason is simple 
— I love what I’m doing and look forward to see-
ing my “family” at TU, as well as my patients, every 
day. • What are you most proud of? My family! I’ve 
received professional honors throughout my career, 
but I am most proud of my family. I never remarried 
after my wife died. After she passed away, my chil-
dren and I became very, very close. I am so proud 
of the way they’ve grown up. They’re independent 
and are making it on their own. • Define happi-
ness Getting together with my family is my idea 
of happiness (which happens infrequently since 
the kids are spread throughout the country). 
Adrien’s Mom lives in Tulsa, and Bill recently 
moved back; but Heidi’s family lives in Texas, and 
Heather’s in North Carolina, so on occasions 
that we do manage to all end up in the same 
place together, it’s great. They’re all coming to 
Tulsa for TU’s Homecoming to see me receive 
this award, so I’ll be pretty happy then. Next to 
that, I’m most happy when I’m with my “second 
family,” all of the great people in the sports pro-
grams and administration at TU.
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Joseph W. (Joe) Moeller, BS ’66
      DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS



K. Michael Sheehan          MR. HOMECOMING
Family: Penny (wife), who teaches 2nd grade in Collinsville; two sons, 
Ryan and Lance; daughter-in-law, Katey
Work: Safety/Recycling Coordinator at TU since June 1994
Hometown: Collinsville, Oklahoma

FAVORITES Hobby construction on/of houses. • Book Anything by Tom 
Clancy. I enjoy the fiction or nonfiction intrigue. • Vacation destination 

I’ll go anywhere there’re mountains; I reach a point in the summer 
when I get tired of the heat, and then my very understanding wife 

books us somewhere COOL!
LIFE LESSONS Funniest experience at TU: It wasn’t the fun-
niest thing at the time, but it was the most memorable. The 
December we had the heaviest ice/snow storm I can remem-
ber, President Lawless happened through the campus as we 
were attempting to get the snow and ice off the roads. He 
asked how things were going, and I replied, “It’s not easy, but 
not to worry. This is Oklahoma, and it will be gone in three 
days.” Thirty days later he was reminding me that it was 
still around (including on the roads). • Best advice received 
Probably the best and hardest to follow was given by my dad. 
He said when you’re doing a job, have patience, because 
preparation is 90 percent (or more) of the job. Sometimes 
I am a very impatient individual. Another was given by our 
church pastor at the time in a sermon. His name is Rick 
Brinkley, and many will recognize him as CEO of the Better 
Business Bureau. He said, “When you’re going through 
Hell, keep going. Don’t stop. Don’t look back. Don’t look 
around. Keep going.” I’ve always thought this to be very 
appropriate for anybody. • What advice do you give to 
your children? “Fly outside the cockpit.” Translation: Be 
acutely aware of what is going on around you when you 
drive, and stay ahead of the moment. “Work hard, play 
hard” in that order. I do not drink alcoholic beverages. 
I don’t condone, I don’t condemn, but we have always 
told our children that if they do consume alcohol, DO 
NOT get behind the wheel. We have always said use 
a designated driver, or if you are EVER in a position 
that you cannot get safely home, CALL US and we will 

come get you, anytime, anywhere, and be nonjudgmental 
about it. • Cure for the blues: I don’t think I have ever been 
“Blue”, but my most joyful moments are being surrounded 
by family.  • What would your acquaintances be surprised to 

know about you? I can play English Handbells. • What are you 
most proud of? My family. • What four people would you invite 
to dinner? What would you ask them? Probably my dad, probably 
Penny’s dad, who are both deceased. Penny’s father died rela-
tively young. My dad died rather suddenly. Neither one of them got 
to see their grandchildren mature, and what they have done with 
their lives. I think we would be telling them, rather than asking. 
Albert Einstein. I’d ask him what more he could have accomplished 
if he had lived longer. Leonardo Da Vinci. He was ahead of his time, 
and I’d ask him what would he have envisioned, had he lived longer?

H O M E C O M I N G  2 0 0 4
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Top Student-Athletes 
Honored

TU recognized its 2003-04 
student-athletes at the school’s 
ninth Annual All-Sports Banquet. 
Top awards were given to TU’s 
“Ultimate Team” members, which 
recognizes the top seven student-
athletes. The “Ultimate Service” 
Award and the Dan Bitson Courage 
Award were also awarded.

“Ultimate Team” members 
for the 2003-04 academic year 
are Jorma Bailey (football), Keely 
Flynn (women’s soccer), David 
Inglis (golf), James Kilian (football), 
Ben Orozco (cross country/track), 
Jason Parker (basketball) and Shana 
Robinson (track & field). 

The “Ultimate Service” Award 
recognizes the efforts of student 
support staff for service to the 
teams and student-athletes. The 
selection is based on academic 
success, campus involvement, com-
munity outreach, service-oriented 
participation in athletics and other 
areas of student involvement. 
Senior Zach Efaw, who has spent 
the past four years better known 
as Captain ’Cane is the “Ultimate 
Service” award winner for 2003-04. 

The Dan Bitson Courage 
Award is named for TU football 
standout Dan Bitson (1986-91), 
who fought back from severe 
injuries suffered in an automobile 
accident to play football again. 
Last year’s winner was junior soc-
cer athlete Pam DeVore, who has 
undergone three surgeries to repair 
anterior cruciate ligament damage 
in her knees. She missed all but the 
first game of the 2001 season and 
did not play in the 2002 season. 
She tore the right knee in March 
2001, then tore her left knee in 
September of 2001, and again in 
May 2002. With her dedication 
and hard work, DeVore returned to 
the field in 2003 and played in five 
contests.
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“tendencies” — what the opposing 
team will do on game day.

“Mental and physical repeti-
tion are vital,” Coach explained. 
“When you see a player sitting on 
the bench, there’s always another 
player standing right behind him. 
The one on the bench is going 
through the physical repetition of 
the game, and the one standing is 
doing mental repetition. Why? It’s 
like a yard dog sitting on a porch. 
He’s gone through mental repeti-
tions his whole life, so when a pick 
up comes barrelling down that old 
country road, he doesn’t have to 
think about what to do – he knows 
to take off after that truck.” So, too, 
that player who’s standing can jump 
onto the field and know exactly 
what to do because he’s mentally 
repeating every step of the game.

Coach outlined the rigorous 
schedule TU’s student-athletes 
follow: 6:30 a.m. weightlifting ses-
sions, classes, practices, study halls, 
and game films. Building team 
spirit is at the core of the football 
program. The players eat together, 
go to movies together, and stay 
at the same hotel together when 
they’re on the road. Players are 
assigned jersey numbers according 
to the positions they play, and their 
names are printed across the back. 
However, no one is assigned to the 
number 1: that singular honor is 
on a jersey displayed in the locker 
room. The player’s name?  “Team”.

Go TU.

Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Football
“Running deep inside.” 

“Clipping.” “That’s gonna be a pen-
alty.” “Back field in motion.”

Gobbledy gook? 
Yes, for the uninformed observer 

of America’s favorite fall sport.
This year at the second annual 

“Football 101 for Women,” TU 
head Coach Steve Kragthorpe 
led a class of 170 wives, mothers, 
and wanna-understand-the-game 
participants in the semantics and 
strategies of football. After a tour 
of the inner sanctum (locker room), 
Coach Kragthorpe led the group  
onto the turf and explained lots of 
little known facts. Did you know 
that TU’s crown (sometimes called 
“turtle”) is about 12 inches high? 
Or that some fields have crowns of 
almost four feet? Imagine the effect 
that has on how the quarterback 
throws the ball? With a big turtle, 
the QB might only see the top half 
of his wide receiver. (The crown is a 
ridge that runs down the middle of 
a field to aid drainage. TU’s drain-
age system and state-of-the-art turf 
ensure a dry field after a downpour.) 
The 12 inches of shredded rubber 
beneath the turf make those inevi-
table hard landings a little less so. 
And, by about 4 p.m. in Oklahoma, 
the temperature on the field is usu-
ally 25 degrees above the tempera-
ture in the stands. (That explains 
why the players appreciate those 
chilly, end-of-fall night games.)

Coaches and athletes study 
opponents’ game tapes to determine 
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Wishing Henneke a Happy 90th
TU Alumni and friends gathered to celebrate 

the 90th birthday of President Emeritus Ben 
Henneke. Here, he slices his Italian cream cake 
as his wife, Ellen, looks on.

Below: Attendees were treated to a historical 
look at the life and times of all things Henneke. 
Pictured are John (JD ’62) and Pamela (MS ’82) 
Chronister, long-time friends of the Hennekes.

TUsummer2004
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Director of the Year
The National Association of Collegiate Directors 

of Athletics (NACDA) named TU Director of 
Athletics Judy MacLeod as the Central Region Athletic 
Director of the Year. The 2004 General Sports Turf 
Systems Regional Athletic Director of the Year award 
is presented by Street & Smith’s SportsBusiness Journal.

MacLeod, who completed her seventh year as the 
school’s athletic director in 2003-04, has been instru-
mental in building the image and success of Tulsa ath-
letics in her tenure.

She coordinated Tulsa’s transition into the Western 
Athletic Conference. This past year she was instru-
mental in Tulsa’s new membership into Conference 
USA beginning with the 2005-06 year.

MacLeod has been active in fund-raising efforts as 

Athletic Director Judy MacLeod is congratulated by Head 
Football Coach Steve Kragthorpe.

the Golden Hurricane Club has continually raised over 
$2 million yearly. She was involved in all efforts sur-
rounding the construction of the Donald W. Reynolds 
Center and the west campus development of the 
Donna J. Hardesty Sports Complex, which includes a 
softball complex, the Hurricane Soccer and Track sta-
dium and soccer practice field and locker room facili-
ties. An indoor practice facility for golf and a perma-
nent practice area for volleyball has been constructed 
in Mabee Gymnasium.

She coordinated the implementation of the wom-
en’s basketball program; initiated Tulsa’s involvement 
in the NCAA’s Life Skills program; and has increased 
administrative/support staff and assistant coaching 
positions by more than 30.
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elected: Michael Graves (BA ’67, 
MA ’70), Lynn Jones (BS ’71, MS 
’75), Jeff McCord (BSBA ’99), Mike 
Metcalf (MBA ’97), Charles Monroe 
(BS ’78, ’80), Debbie Pratt (BA 
’83), Tim Schilling (BSBA ’00), and 
Rhonda White (BSBA ’98).  

The TU Alumni Association 
congratulates these new members of 
the National Board.

The eight chapters of the TU 
Alumni Association have created a 
National Board of Directors, which 
will serve as the governing body for 
the TU Alumni Association and its 
chapters.  

Directors include the following 
representatives from each chap-
ter: Kathy Barr (BS ’76), St. Louis 
Chapter; Mary Ellen Bridwell (BA 
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’79), Oklahoma City Chapter; Amy 
Gerald (BA ’99), Dallas Chapter; 
John Hudson (BS ’87), Kansas City 
Chapter; David Iverson (BS ’88), 
Houston Chapter; Jodie Justiss 
(JD ’98), Denver Chapter; Ryan 
Rex (BA ’95), Tulsa Chapter; and 
Lisa Wilson (BS ’86, MS ’88), Fort 
Worth-Arlington Chapter.  

Eight at-large members were 

TU Alumni Association Creates National Board of Directors 

Pres. Upham Meets Tulsa Chapter Alumni Board at Changing of the Guard
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White Terrycloth Tulsa Sweatshirt ......... $40.00

Blue Tulsa Hurricane T-shirt ................ $16.00

Blue Tulsa Sweatshirt with Hood ........... $40.00

Yellow Tulsa Sweatshirt ..................... $28.00

Gray Tulsa Law Sweatshirt .................. $28.00

Gold Tulsa Fitted T-shirt .................... $18.00

Tan Tulsa Bucket Hat ........................ $18.00

Blue Tulsa Alumni T-shirt ................... $14.00

Yellow Tulsa Sweatshirt with Hood ........ $40.00

Tulsa Red/Blue Visor ....................... $18.00

Light Blue Tulsa Fitted T-shirt .............. $18.00

White Recruit Print Shorts .................. $24.00

Black Tulsa Polo Collared Shirt ............ $48.00

Gray Tulsa T-shirt ............................. $12.95

Blue Mesh Shorts with Tulsa Logo ......... $28.00
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ALUMNI MODELS
Amy Freiberger ’96 & ’99, associate alumni director (A); Jeff McCord ’99 
(B); Nancy Meyer ’72 (C); Beverly Alexander ’53 (D); Sarah Kennedy ’03 
(E); June Owens ’53 (F); Michael Tucker ’92 (H); Stephanie Farris, 
assistant alumni director (I); Jennifer Salcher ’91 (K,L); Bob McCay 
’47 & ’47 (G,M); Rhonda White ’98 (J,N,O)

To place an order, call: 918-631-2619

The University of Tulsa Bookstore

Coming September 20th

“The Windows of 
McFarlin Library”

24 x 36 inch poster — $20.

The guard changes. Left to right: Charles Monroe, outgoing 
alumni president; new TU President Steadman Upham; and 
Ryan Rex, 2004-05 alumni president. 

Left to right: Arnold (BS ’50) and Pat (BS ’50) Brown, 
Larry and Peggy Rice.

Left to right: Mark Cavins (BS ’76) with Sandy and Joe 
(BS ’69) Quarterman

Left to right: Ryan Rex (BA ’95), Rhonda White (BA ’98), 
Nancy Meyer (BS ’72), Karen "Sunny" Langdon (BA ’69, 
JD ’85) and Michael Tucker (BA ’92).
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Jean Mermoud Mrasek (BA ’83, 
MA ’94) was elected national presi-
dent of Chi Omega Fraternity. She 
previously served Chi Omega on the 
national level in various capacities. 
Jean credits Jane Brechin (MS ’72) 
with serving a key role in mentoring 
her. Jean and her husband, Michael 
Mrasek (BS ’83, MBA ’89), reside 
in Southlake, Texas, with their three 
children, Allison, Nicholas, and 
Elizabeth.

Steven D. Claus (BS ’84) was 
awarded the degree of Fellow by the 
American College of Osteopathic 
Internists. He is an associate 
professor of medicine with the 
Florida State University College 
of Medicine and was elected to the 
Board of Trustees for the Northwest 
Florida Rehabilitation Foundation. 

Eric R. (BS ’84) and Kimberly 
Richards Upchurch (BS ’85) with 
their three-year-old son, Griffen, 
have relocated to Bangkok, 
Thailand, where Eric is an advis-
ing drilling engineer for Unocal 
Thailand. 

Sherry Ann Newman (BS ’89) is the 
owner of a Sand Springs preschool 
center, which employees a staff of 10 
for 75 children. She is expanding to 
triple the size of her business. 

Paula S. Stickelber (BS ’89) is 
working for the City of Tulsa as 
a computer support/LAN senior 
analyst, and she moved to the 
Telecommunications Department. 

1990s

Stephanie Branson (PhD ’90) has 
been awarded a Fulbright to teach 
American Literature in Poland for 
2004-05. 

Trevor Hicks (BS ’91) completed his 
MBA at Duke University’s Fuqua 
School of Business. He has returned 
to work in Houston as a consultant 
for Schlumberger. 

Thomas A. Wright (BSBA ’91) 
and his wife, Deborah, have two 
children, Rachel Mae and Chloe 
Elizabeth. The family resides in 
Tulsa. Thomas enjoys playing in 
a local rock/original band called 
Sonrise Jack. 

Beverley S. Brown (JD ’92) opened 
her own office in Baytown, Texas, 
practicing in the area of immigration 
and nationality law. 

Tim W. Gilbert (MBA ’92) left 
Compuware Corporation in Dallas 
after five years to work as a senior 
I.T. business solutions consultant 
for Merrill Lynch in Jacksonville, 
Florida. Tim works for Enterprise 
Engineering, Inc., rated by Deloitte 
and Touche as the fastest-growing 
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1950s

Jack Kiper’s (BS ’56, MS ’71) book, 
The Sixty Year Hurricane: from Dobbs 
to Kragthorpe, was published in April 
by iUniverse, Inc. Jack writes about 
the TU football program, coaches, 
and players over the last 60 years. 

1960s

George Tomek (BS ’60) returned 
from a week in London where he 
was cast for a major acting role in 
production by Therapy Films, Ltd., 
London. After a 30-year career in 
TV news including Tulsa, Oklahoma 
City, St. Louis and Dallas, he has 
formed George Tomek & Associates 
and is on a retainer doing commer-
cials for two Oklahoma City-based 
companies. He has also completed 
a wide-range of industrial video 
projects for commercial and gov-
ernmental organizations, including 
the statewide training video for the 
Amber Alert Program. In addition, 
George has done media relations, 
public relations on projects for vari-
ous organizations and lobbying work 
at the State Capitol and Washington, 
D.C. for a major statewide trade 
association. 

Stephen N. Winkle (BS ’67) retired 
as vice president of national training 
for Allegiance Telecom in Dallas. 
He and his wife, Linda, will divide 
their time between their children, 
grandchildren, and home in Bedford, 
Texas, and their boat, Mizmo, in 
Houston. Steve and Linda plan to 
cruise around the Gulf of Mexico 
and the Atlantic Intra Coastal 
Waterway in the coming months. 

Karen Ledbetter (BS ’69) was 
elected international president of 
Kappa Alpha Theta. She serves 
as the chief executive officer and 
official head of the fraternity. Karen 
resides in Spring, Texas.

1970s

David M. Croninger (BA ’71) is co-
leading a second mission to Cape 
Town, South Africa, in October 
where he will be constructing a 
church in a poor area and visiting in 
homes of parents and children with 
HIV/AIDS. The mission will be 
taking digital cameras and printers 
to create picture albums for families, 
since they have few or no pictures of 
loved ones.

Judith Donohue (BS ’73) retired 
from the real estate business and has 
moved to Paris, France. She studied 
at Le Cordon Bleu and is doing 
research for a cookbook. Judith par-
ticipated with five other Le Cordon 
Bleu members assisting Chef 
Phillippe Excoffier prepare food 
for the American Ambassador to 

France’s annual 4th of July celebra-
tion for 2,500 distinguished guests. 

Lee Meyer (BS ’74) has been named 
director of corporate marketing for 
USA Hockey. Meyer will oversee 
all corporate partner and supplier 
accounts for the national governing 
body. 

Dennis Reecher (BSBA ’74) joined 
Countrywide Home Loans located 
in Broken Arrow, as an external 
home loan consultant. Reecher has 
been involved in various capacities 
in the real estate, banking and mort-
gage business over the past 30 years.

Cheryl Davis Humphrey (BS ’75) is 
a principal for Health Special High 
School in the Dallas Independent 
School District. She is also a proud 
grandmother of two-year-old Joi 
Yaminah Williams. 

Lucynda E. Olberding (BS ’76, 
MA ’78) serves as treasurer of the 
Oklahoma Speech-Language-
Hearing Association. She and her 
husband, Todd, reside in Edmond. 
Their three children attend college 
in Oklahoma. 

Ray L. Rivera (BS ’78) is working 
as a military analyst/researcher in 
Ft. Knox, Kentucky, for HumRRO-
Northrop Grumman IT, which is 
developing Future Combat System 
(FCS) with Boeing. 

1980s

Jerome (Jerry) McCoy, Jr. (BS ’80, 
MS ’91) has been awarded with 
three teaching awards at TU over 
the last eight years: Tau Beta Pi 
award (by students), Kermit Brown 
award (by faculty and students), and 
The University of Tulsa Lifetime 
Award (by faculty and students). 
Jerry has been married to his wife, 
Anne, for 22 years; and they have 
four children.

Jeff Sheppard (BS ’80) and his wife, 
Eugenia, have relocated to Japan 
from Singapore where Jeff is now 
managing the design, construction 
and start-up of a $50 million tablet 
facility for Schering-Plough. They 
will live in Kusatusu, Japan, until 
2005. 

Sandra Dunlap Short (BA ’80) and 
her husband, Gordon, are happy to 
announce the adoption of Andres, 
eight, and Mayerly, four, from 
Bucaramanga, Columbia, South 
America.

Lisa Stewart (BS ’81) joined El 
Paso Corp. in early February as its 
president of production and non-
regulated operations. She previously 
worked at Apache Corp. as executive 
vice president of business develop-
ment and exploration and produc-
tion services. 
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Look what TU alumni are doing in the 
Tulsa community through Big Brothers & 
Sisters of Green Country (BB&S). BB&S 
Executive Board Members include (left to 
right): Ryan Rex (BA ’95); Sally Reynolds 
(BS ’84);  Hassan Faggett (BS ’01);  Jeffrey 
Rudd (BBA ’01); Edward Mysock (JD ’77); 
Tamara Hooks (BSBA ’97), the recruitment 
and public relations manager for the organi-
zation; Bill Johnston and Ray Baumgarten 
(BS ’74). 

If you’re interested in getting involved 
with BB&S or in reuniting with your former 
“Big” or “Little”, call (918) 744-4400, or 
visit http://www.bigbrothers-tulsa.org.

Lex Frieden (BS ’71) was awarded an honor-
ary doctorate in laws (LL.D.) by the National 
University of Ireland (NUI) at a conferring 
ceremony in Galway, Ireland, on June 25. 
NUI Galway is renowned for its research 
centers of excellence in the areas of human 
rights and humanities. Lex was instrumental in 
drafting the 1990 Americans with Disabilities 
Act, and he is now at the forefront of the new 
United Nations treaty on the rights of persons 
with disabilities.

New York City privately held tech-
nology company. 

Anne Darnell (BA ’92, JD ’97) 
opened her law office in July 2003 to 
focus primarily on the areas of fam-
ily law and criminal defense. She is 
engaged to Clint Gillingham, serves 
on the TU Law School Alumni 
Board, is active in the Junior League 
of Tulsa, and was the chairman of 
Mayfest. 

Shawn Madigan Smith (BA 
’92) graduated in May from The 
University of Houston Law Center. 
She will take the Texas Bar and prac-
tice law in Houston where she lives 
with her husband, Brent Smith (BA 
’91), and their three dogs. 

John W. Cannon (JD ’93) moved 
as corporate counsel at John Zink 
Company to join Jones, Givens, 
Gotcher & Bogan, P.C. as “Of 
Counsel” in Tulsa. 

Rachel Y. Hill (BS ’93) published 
the first part of a three-part series 
of poetry entitled Metamorphosis: A 
Soul’s Journey through Poetry. She 
is graduating with her masters as a 
family nurse practitioner and has 
her own holistic therapy practice 
called Metamorphosis Holistic and 
Integrative Therapies. 

Timothy Matlock (BSBA ’93) was 
promoted in June to senior manager 
of BKD, LLP in Tulsa. He will 
provide audit and consulting services 
to hospitals and other health care 
organizations.

T. Carley Williams (BSBA ’93) 
was promoted in June to managing 
consultant of BKD, LLP in Tulsa. 
He is a member of BKD Health 
Care Group and head of Oklahoma’s 
Medical Group Consulting Team. 

Blake Bass (BA ’96) is serving 
as a captain in the U.S. Army in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom in Kirkuk, 
Iraq. Blake is married to Stacey Ellis 
Bass (BS ’99, MBA ’01).

Mercedes Millberry (BA ’97) began 
a new position as public relations 
manager for Holland Hall in Tulsa. 

Jessica Fisher Graham (BSBA ’98) 
and her husband, Dewayne, wel-
comed the birth of their first child, 
Sarina Ruth Graham on October 24. 
She weighed seven pounds. 

Mindy Fry (BS ’99) earned an MS 
in Audiology from the University 
of Oklahoma in 2002. She has been 
working in Tulsa for ear, nose, and 
throat doctors since graduation. 

Janice Gaddis (JD ’99) married Joe 
Rodriguez on February 14. Jan is an 
attorney for Tri-State Generation 
and Transmission Association, Inc., 
a wholesale electric company based 
in Denver. Joe is managing partner 
of J.A. Rodriguez, C.P.A., P.C., a 
business consulting firm in Boulder, 
Colorado. The couple lives in 
Lafayette, Colorado.

Michael R. Horn (BSBA ’99) earned 
his MBA in marketing in May from 
the University of Texas. He accepted 
a position as a marketing manager 
with Dell, Inc., where his wife of 
five years, Michele (BSBA ’99) also 
works as a marketing manager. 

Ronald Montgomery (BS ’99) is 
pursuing a career in international 
finance while working with the 
Credit and Accounts Department 
of Union Bank of Nigeria PLC, in 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

2000s

Melinda Snelson (BS ’00) accepted 
a position with Baylor College of 
Medicine at the Ben Taub Hospital 
in Houston, Texas.

Cara Hoffart (BS ’01) has been 
awarded the $10,000 Outstanding 
Scholar Award for 2004 by the 
Osteopathic Founders Foundation. 
She was chosen for her outstanding 
record as a student at the Oklahoma 
State University Center for Health 
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Sciences College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, and also for her involve-
ment in professional and civic 
activities.

Katie E. Mannahan (BS ’01) will 
attend graduate school this fall in 
Pennsylvania to become a nurse 
practitioner. 

In Memoriam
Alumni
Dunstan Anderson, former TU stu-

dent, June 1.
Terri A. Bishop (BS ’78), July 4. 
A.J. Bowlin (BS ’35), May 16.
Kathleen Chase Burns (BS ’41), 

March 14.
Thomas G. Dorough (BS ’33), July 4.
Robert Elwin Freeman III (BS ’61), 

April 30.
Gayle Satterwhite Furtney (JD ’86), 

May 2.
Herman Hale, Jr. (BS ’49), June 29.
John S. Haynes (BA ’88), May 6.
W. Mack Hennington (BS ’51), April.
Clare L. Hillyard (JD ’61), May 8.
Earl L. King (BS ’38), June 9.
Larry Kuns (BS ’73), April 19.
William C. Massey (BA ’49)
Mary Alexander Messer (BS ’61), 

April 26.
Jack L. Paris (BA ’49), May 28, 2003.
Dwight Seely (MS ’48), November 

18, 2003.
Robert F. Snowden (BS ’59) March 

14, 2003.
E. Glenn Southard (’48), May 9.
William Christopher Walton (JD 

’03), June 24.

Friends of TU
John R. Alexander, May 4.
Charles Kennedy Dowel, April 26.
William Hall Mattern, May 3.
Kenneth D. Spence, May.

Jake (BSME ’01) and Keri Stock Lyon 
(BSBA ’00) joyfully announce the birth of 
their first child, Anna Rae, born March 
13 in Meridian, Idaho. Jake accepted a 
new position as facilities mechanical engi-
neer with Micron Technology. Keri was 
promoted to buyer/planner at Crucial 
Technology. They reside in Kuna, Idaho, 
and are seen at the United States Air Force 
Academy Graduation banquet in May 2004. 

Andrew A. Millspaugh (BSBA ’01) mar-
ried Laura Elizabeth Craft (BS ’03) on May 
22 in Little Rock, Arkansas. TU alumni in 
the wedding party included Brian Patrick 
Sulley (BSBA ’02), Clay Allison Holder 
(BSBA ’00), Michael Edward Flavin (BFA 
’02), Christopher Jon Weatherl (BS ’02), 
Keith Andrew Nodskov (BSBA ’04), Clinton 
Jay Campbell (BS ’01, MS ’03), Matthew 
James Britton (BFA ’03), Alicia Claire 
Millspaugh (BSN ’03), Darci Lyn Bradley 
(BA ’02), Bridget Jean Labadie (BSBA ’01). 
The couple will reside in Austin, Texas, 
while Laura works towards her Ph.D. in 
organic chemistry from The University of 
Texas at Austin.

Megan Meyer (BS ’01) and Preston 
Hanner (JD ’04) were married on June 
12 at First United Methodist Church of 
Blue Springs, Missouri. TU alumni in 
the ceremony were Katie Neville (BS 
’01, MS ’02), Leslie Boyd (BA ’01), and 
Michelle Summers (BS ’01, MBA ’02). 
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September
7  2004 William and Rita 
Bell Lecture: Lord Carey, 
7:30 p.m., Sharp Chapel 
Sanctuary

 9  Art: Elizabeth Buchell, 
Alexandre Hogue Gallery,  
through 24. Reception, 5:00-
6:30 p.m.

13  The Emily Mumford 
Distinguished Lecture Series 
in Medical Sociology: Judy 
Auerbach, vice president 
of public policy for the 
American Foundation for 
AIDS Research, 7:00 p.m., 
McFarlin Faculty Study

17 Freshman Parent’s 
Weekend, September 17-19

19 Open House for 
Prospective Students, 1:00 
p.m.-3:00 p.m., Donald W. 
Reynolds Center

23   TU Theatre: “ONE 
ACT PLAYS,” Chapman 
Theatre, Kendall Hall, 8:00 
p.m., September 23-25 &  
September 30-October 2

26  TU String Orchestra. 
For information, call (918) 
631-2262 or check www.cas.
utulsa.edu/music for updates 
to the School of Music web-
site.

29 Business & Graduate 
School Fair, ACAC, 9 a.m.

30  Art: New Genre, 
Alexandre Hogue Gallery, 
through October 29. 
Reception, 5:00-6:30 p.m.

October
4 University School Fall 
Book Fair, October 4-8, 
University School, 326 S. 
College Ave.

10  Homecoming, through 
Oct. 16. See page 18 for 
schedule of events.

14  Faculty Recital: Soprano 
Emily Truckenbrod. For 
information, call 631-2262 
or check www.cas.utulsa.
edu/music for updates to the 
School of Music website

21  Concerts with 
Commentary: Clarinetist 
Shannon Scott, Flutist 
Leonard Garrison & Pianist 
Roger Price, “Enchanted 
Winds,” 7:30 p.m., Tyrrell 
Hall

28  Comparative and 
International Law Center 
Conference: “The Supreme 
Court’s 2003-2004 Term:
Building Bridges or 
Constructing Barriers 
Between National, Foreign, 

and International Law?”      
through October 29

31 2nd Annual Welch 
Lectures, October 31-
November 2, Sharp Chapel

November
2 Election Day

4 The Mayo Visiting 
Artist through December 3, 
Alexandre Hogue Gallery, 
Phillips Hall. Reception, 
5:00-6:30 p.m.

7 Tulsa Time! Campus 
Overnight Visitation 
Program for Prospective 
Students, November 7-8, 
ACAC 

11 TU Theatre: 
“FORTINBRAS,” Chapman 
Theatre, Kendall Hall, 
November 11-14, Thursday 
through Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
and Sunday, 2:00 p.m.

16 TU Jazz. Information, 
(918) 631-2262

18 Concerts with 
Commentary, Violinist 
Maureen O’Boyle, “Flying 
Solo,” 7:30 p.m., Tyrrell Hall

22 Thanksgiving break 
begins, University offices 
closed November 24-26

December
1 TU Bands. Information, 
(918) 631-2262

1 Holiday Happenings, 
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., ACAC

2 TU Theatre: “COLE 
PORTER REVUE,” 
Chapman Theatre, Kendall 
Hall, December 2-4, 8:00 
p.m.

2 Holiday Happenings,  
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., ACAC

3 Art Student Auction,   
5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m., ACAC

5 Festival of Lessons & 
Carols, TU Chorale, Sharp 
Singers, 7:00 p.m., Sharp 
Chapel

5 TU Orchestra. 
Information, (918) 631-2262

6 TU Chorale, Awake the 
Harp, 7:30 p.m., Tyrrell Hall

18 Commencement,      
10:00 a.m., Donald W. 
Reynolds Center

For More Information, Call 918
Athletics .............631-GoTU
Art ......................... 631-2202
Music .................... 631-2262
Theatre ................. 631-2567

DATE  OPPONENT TIME

Sept. 4 at Kansas 6 p.m.

Sept. 11 at Oklahoma State 6 p.m.

Sept. 18 NAVY 6 p.m.

Sept. 25 SW MISSOURI ST 6 p.m.

Oct. 2  at Hawaii* 11:05 p.m.

Oct. 16 BOISE ST* (Homecoming) 6 p.m.

Oct. 23 at Nevada* 8 p.m.

Oct. 30 RICE* TBA

Nov. 6 at SMU* 2 p.m.

Nov. 13 at Louisiana Tech* 6 p.m.

Nov. 20 SAN JOSE STATE* 2 p.m.

Nov. 27 UTEP* 2 p.m.

2004 TULSA FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

*Western Athletic Conference Games
Times are central time zone
Bold CAPS are home games
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McFarlin Library, 
the grand dame of campus, is 
turning a graceful 75 next 
spring. The Diamond Anniversary 
of the library will be celebrated 
throughout this academic year, 
kicking off with an open house 
Homecoming weekend. This 
commemorative poster that fea-
tures the stained glass windows 
throughout the building will be 
available for purchase at the 
bookstore on September 20th. 
For detailed information about 
the events, lectures and special 
exhibits coming to McFarlin, call 
918.631.2352.  



600 South College Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104-3189

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Trent and Mae Wood
He was the host of “Looney Zoo,” a popular WMC-TV 

children’s program in Memphis. (On the side, back in 1954, he 
was the color commentator for Memphis-area wrestling matches, 
and also introduced the intermission acts, including a young kid 
named Elvis.) She was a pretty secretary from Mississippi who 
worked at the bank across the street from the WMC-TV studios. 
He was a broadcaster on television, and of course she knew who 
he was. But that didn’t matter, he says. “I had to work hard to 
get her attention — even walked backwards down the street to 
catch her eye.”

Trent’s persistence in pursuing Mae was successful, and 
they’ve celebrated 48 years of marriage.

After 20 years on television, Trent started his own business 
in investment banking in 1970. Unfortunately, the company 
floundered, and the couple decided to start over in a new locale 
— Tulsa. Once settled in Oklahoma in 1976, Trent continued 
his investment banking career as vice president and senior 
trader in the Municipal Investment Division for Liberty Bank 
in Tulsa and Oklahoma City. He retired in 1996. Mae came to 
The University of Tulsa in 1979, where she worked 5 years in 
the Office of Career Planning and Placement, and 11 years as 
coordinator of grants and contracts development for the Office 
of Research.

Avid sports fans, the Woods are season ticket holders who 
actively support the Hurricane Club. Because they believe 
strongly in the value of education, they have included Trent’s 
alma mater, Rhodes College, as well as The University of Tulsa 
in their estate planning, guaranteeing that their generosity will 
help future students in need.

For information on planned giving, please call Janis Zink, 
(918) 631-2565.


